
So tney wou st stand tf ore or st there or

what

They aThays case out in bees from the procedure

room

Is alkiro an wne there was too many people

mearing ttt pe tie here in ftc beds recovering

rft

yutre tnc to gft peope to no back into

the rooms wou ever brftg anybody back maybe thats

10 better question Thuio you ever oring anybody back until

11 there was slot left oper

12 os The at no aKea

13 os -he wa tnc area

14 er sft they were brouoht back it was

15 always dIrectly tr That back room theic and theres couple

16 of chairs Usuaii\ they were fu so

17 Du no ne you worked there this area

18 cr the baft room area or The not The waitinc room ycu saio

19 that was pretty fr oio tfts area ever get pretty rrowded

zO wiTh people

ii Yes sft

22 as that reaniar ocurrerce

23 Yes sft

z4 Wojid it be haro was it difficu in any way

zS to maneuver arourd all these people That were there
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At times

Now what did you besides movinq patients

from you know the waiting room to to this ares into the

proedure rooms 0nd back out Wc5 there anytnirg eise you did

in tha- area

checked for suppies tc make sure that They weie

ways wei stocked clen up the trash bacs if they we1 fuji

dnd thats tie bulk of my my tine sir

Okay Ano you sad that you tner Th one poinu

old work in the procedure rooms too

Yes sir

So when you worked in the procedure rooms tell

us what you oid there what was your lob

My job was Th assst the doctors wtn their

Th procedures

Did you ever dssist Cr Desul

few times

Do you see him in court tooay

Yes sir

/9 Can you point to him and descrLe something hes

wearinc for the record pease

// Its the centlemen over there with tne dark suir

2u ano glasses

21 MR STAUDAHER The record reflect the dentity of

25 Cr Desa
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1-18 001111 It 111

BY SA1 DARER

Back in tre ro ms whether you were with Desa

or sorebod else what roe o1 toings wou you do back

there

Before crr eo re it was just to make sure that

try -cv workstal11ma ws sec and ready qo Get the

scope tooked un to ne rochne ano have everytt11ng se fur he

doctur before ne came IF

10 Did you help wirn tOe piocedures

11 In what wv sir
12 Well o11 \r sst the docor in doing the

13 pro edLre

14 Wheneve re neeced somethirg yes sir

15 Woilo you band them the scopes or deal with the

16 scopes anthino like

17 Yes sir

18 So thdts tHars what ieant by assisting

19 Yes

zO So lets leave tdat om for omment And you

/1 said re was third place that you workeo wrie you wee

22 there

23 Yes sir

z4 Where was tfat

25 The scope room
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What as your job in the scope room

To deem The scopes

When you say clean the scopes bid you have any

soc 10 r0ining before you came tc work the facility cn

oOw oO LOa

Not orior ro

So who traired you or how were you trared to oc

tbr acrK

11 cant remember her name think scmething

lixe Stawna or somethinc But 0t first it was just

cbsavaton just watching going through the steps until

feit ccoortab_e to do it on my own

Ok0y Im coinc to show you some soma

pictures of that too ThIs is 25 Ill asK you if this

Th locKs fr1iar to you

Yes sir

27 What are we looking at there

18 The Medivators and believe tue the starile

sector of fre room

/0 Okay The Medivators are where

This one rioht here and this one rgt Ye

z2 So these tnese devices up here

2o Yes sir

24 And for the record this is the right hand side

25 miodle of the picture And also going to 26 think were
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just mov ng arouno the room visually You see the other side

cf the room now

Yes sir

Now there 5005 blue buukets over here on the

right hand side of this pcture luC sTh.a are those

Those where we placed -he scopes tu be

washed

So when tie smpes are done how would you ge

the scopes Would you idve to go ma the room would

10 somebocy bring them in -o you How did that go

11 To get oirty scope ur clean scope sir

12 If youvre in the roori workino ano cleaning

13 Yes sic

14 procedure rooms neinq persons

15 patiens getting ocedure at the eno of that proceduoe

16 the scopes cone

17 Yes sm

18 Its been used What how does that sope get

19 to lyou

20 This room is between the two procedure rooms

21 so her the scope was ione they would come inside

z2 So the tech if you were the tech working as

23 the assistant would you be tie one to bring it in

24 Yes sir

25 So you would never have to leave this room to go
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iii re of those rooms to get scope tf en

No sir

So you is it is it fair to soy that you

we Ocs allv in this room to just clean scopes wcen ycu were

1n mt oh

Yes sir

Sc the sope comes in dnd you wo ld p1ace it in

ore ohece buckes

Yes sfr

And in 27 different perspective of the room

11 we net lIttle cit of oifferent angle or or perspective

Th 00 th rocKet tsef is that fdir

Yes sir

14 Nor when the scopes came in to ths room what

Th woo ThO cc wtn them

As socn as they came in the two buckets were

plaec sde cy side next to each cther They were c0ced in

The rst bucket which was filled with water and cleaming

sijricn Vy flist can wa you through the f_r.cedure of

z0 how eaneo

21 Year

z2 Okay Anc what would do is remove the knobs

23 that were on the handle of the scope would take blue

24 sconne tiat rad scap on it wipe down the outside of the scope

z5 as hes cs possinle After was done would would then
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take caterpilcir and sndke it turough The three por to

clean out anything insice the scope After that wan done

would Look it up to the its not seen here out theres

lfttle macnice that would ran ala througf It to to flush it

out

And when you said little macfine ane we are

we talkino accut sornethino dife cot thor The Medlcdtol

Yes

Ofty want to go back and ask you amiut one

10 thing ano have to zoom and tuen Ill zoori bank ut so

11 apologize if it makes anybody sck Can you see tcce

12 cabines

13 Yes si-

14 Do you see those thinos in the cabnets

15 Yes sir

16 Wh0t dre those

17 oelieve those dre the blue spcrges th0t an

18 used

19 So they looK dli ike hrcular tube and they

20 know if bftno it up to you micht no able to see it

21 little closer bun dic the scope cc in the middle of those

22 and you used those to clean the scone

z3 Thats how would do it yes sir

24 Ok0y Ano what would happen to those after you

z5 were done
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TEE

JE

BY MR SAULAIER

Ever sac anybody use those re use ticsc

Nct to my knowledne nc sir

Cd you ever re use them

No

buckets you

disinfectant

Cc you know what mean by re use ion
Moie than one time yes sir

Okay Now the buckets themse yes thesa tvc

sad would be sde by side whie ycu orklng

Yes sir

cne containing solution tat was

cf some nature

Yes sir

Cc you know wnat thct was

Not the specific name but kncw .t It

eununo solution

What was was the other bucket enpty

No it hac fresh water in it

uust water

Yes sir

Now how many times how many scopes could you

wculd tf row ttem away

Now Ill bdck out Im sorry about ths

COURT So you used one sponge for each sopc

WITNESS Yes maam

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

15

19

zO

21

22

23

24

/5

cantairec cl
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put in the bucket at any one time

always reo to do one scope at time but for

there were some instances when there would be two sccpes

time

And so you niqht have two scopes time bu

usually you trIed to do 0cc

Yes sim

So you go ttrouof tlis anng process aim thee

what wou_d you do after you seaked it ou ano ccne dli the

things you described

11 After it was snaked and rue hrmagh the mahine

12 woulc then p_ace it insde the Medivators cnc then hooked

13 them up and then set the machine to run

14 Well wha dbout that othee bucket

15 The first one or the seronc one

16 The seconc one

17 The one with the fresh watefr

18 Yeah

19 would jus tdke tue sope froT the if frere

zO was scope in tue ffrs eucket would rhen rerrove anO

zI then place it ntc the second bucket

22 Okay So where does the Medvator come in to

zu play here Is it before gets to the second bucket or is it

24 before or is it aed how now does the process ocrur

25 you start witC the first bucket its
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brought the scope is rinsed out with the sponqe nen

snaked wltn the caterpillar turough the hree ports Aftcr

that is cone that little ue machine here has some

connecions its comected to the three ports Inc ccnHn
soiuticn is run through the scope After hat is cone its

then removed placed irr tue second bin whlct has fresr

waer and then run agair with just the fresh wateK

Okay kow just want to be clear OF hs
Im show no you 29 Car you see that

10 Yes sir

11 What are we locking at here

12 Thats tie Medivator

13 So with tie lid open

14 Yes sir

15 So Ive got and ust so were cLear cn

16 Ive got you caning cut tue scope in the first bucket anc

17 then pU itO it out Do you tien put it drectly ir bei- ata

18 hook up to these thirgs

19 lis only after the second bucket

20 Okay So it oces from the frst bucket to lie

21 seconc bucxet to Yedivacor

z2 Yes sir

23 Where does go after it cets cut of ths

24 device

25 It goes to the left hand side of the ocm whici
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is onsibereo the sterile area wtere its lain out

Im showirg you llO Does that leek familiar ds

the kind of thIng you woud hang ip the scope

Yes

Goino back to the Medivator Lets lets

look hs one dOaifl So how rrny scopes know you 5aiG

you tr7 do one or at most two 0t time in bucker Ho

riany scopes sell let me sten oak ann ask you that bac0use

didnt Does do you ever change the solution in the

10 first bucket

11 Yes

12 Okay How often woild that cet changed

13 tried to chance it at least after every two

14 scooes

15 Realistically how often did it cet changed

16 lls haro to say couldrt tell you

17 speific noeber

18 Do yu remember gvino slltemert to the polce

19 at one point

20 while bacK

21 Will it refresh your memory to look at copy of

z2 that satement

23 Yes please

24 MR SAUDAHER And for counsel Im referring to page

25 eight
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MS SThNISI-J Im scrry

MR SAUDAHER Page ec7
MS STANISJ-i Thank ycu

BY MR STAUDAI-JER

Arid you can reac men uemre ced muTh ifter

to get context as you neec fts ft ulodle middle

portiur of that pace on tfat trnmr

Yes sir

And you dont have tc 1ecc out cud

Oh

just just to refresFi your memory

Yes

Ok What dii you tel ftc  clice n0ck then

That it got chanced mayne every three or four

mses

16 So case wou be ccpe

Yes

18 So at least teree or feu scopes went through

19 th0t cleanlnc solution before it was Thargei

20 Yes smi

ft Now in the process of clearing it assume tha

z2 there is stuff thats irsde the scopes or the scopes axounc

23 the scopes ftat flushes into that solution correct

z4 Yes Yes sir

25 At the end of ftat where would ycu take the
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solution cOntrnno all cf th0tl And as woat was the

stuff

Irsioc tre scope was usually you know exess

KY Im srr\ oxcass KY Jelly feca mater blood if there

was ansthinn

Ic cf that ood feoal materal whatever

was In ts KC In this cc utinn

Ano tner you woLld take that and do what with Th

10 afre -he three 01 four oases

11 nor it into the sik right there

12 1kay i\no then what would you do

ii refill it wtc fresn water from the lose right

14 here

15 Did you ever see anybody ohange that solution

16 less often ton you did

17 ho sr
18 Did yj ener observe other people doing this as

well

20 1eanng yes

zl Hc hot many other people did you wach do

z2 this

z3 rst whoever was there think it was Ruda

An that was primarily the scope cleaner

25 Before you were knd of
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MR WRIGHT Can he speak up pledse

MS SThNISH Yeah cant hedr

ThE ThESS Im sorry apoicciza

THE CCURT Can you rest0te your wcr
TNESS Im sorry What wGs tOe cuesttn

again ese
SY MR SATTJIAHER

was askinc yca 0bout otkcez cc re th ou

wahec

10 Yes Normally only ever ooseeu ada

II believe wa Yer name She was primarily the sccoe cleameK

12 Who trained you to the ll vc knolledne

think her name was Shamn0 Th uk that w0s

14 her name

15 How how _ong of traicinc pzioo was ticis

Maybe day or two

mean you were kind of lct cc nO told

18 to do hs now b0sed on your trllning

19 Yes sir

zO So after you cc throuch this cu no process

zI you then ll undersrand you conectl3 cues in the

z2 second bucKet What do you do the secoro llcket

The second bucket its flushed llth fresh

z4 water

uS Okay Ano then you take and put it in
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The Medvdor

the civat Ano rurs

Its Ths set and it rurs yes sir

What you do arter ir finishes running

Before we Thxe it oit of toe Medivator 11

change my olovoc oct e0n oves Fl dicconnec it and

then Id co Th Fs Tho right here would thy it

off to the nest of rio abi Thy and then take and bang it up

inTh tie aooriro closet

10 The solutior mat was in tfe Medivator was

11 differen tnan toe solu on toat was in The nuckets

12 couibro say for sure

13 Did ou eve change or do anytoiog with the

14 solution arytrino In The Vedyators

15 woulo creox to make sure tiat there was

16 solution tere from tre no time

17 So you nb cOeck to see was there Was

18 there err ssue about Th having to have some sort of

19 color ir order for it to be considered gooc Thd anybody ever

20 tell you aDOt tnat

21 know there xere test strps that we used from

22 time to fime to make sure tnat was stil solvent

23 And which whioh test you were using the

24 test smrps on the Medivamor fluid

25 Yes sir
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Not on the bucket fluid

No

Because thot one you dumpec after every

Couple cases yes

three or four cases or wh.tever

Yes sir

So the Mecivator fluid get is just

mt no that cycles throuch the rrach ne over and ove aooir

ono men you h0ve to test it periodicall\

nelieve so yes

Did you ever change that yourself

Not to my recollection

And Im talKing about in the dys weeks

huweve tois whole perod of time You 5ciO you workeo

from August of 07 until

It closed

J7 08

Yes sir

In the times that you were worKirg bdck in this

zO ts pocedure room did you eve ohdnge the solurior in

zi the guoivotors

z2 Not that remember no

23 Did you ever test the solution

z4 Yes sir

z5 And when you say test what were you looking
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for Were you locking for cpecific color chdnge in the

in the soflticn

Yam Si There oior strip and it had to

beacertar coTh kr thdt itw0ssilsaetcuse

here flame hen the CDC came in

oclF am so yes

Psc thr came ir od you actually stamt to

deal with thct Meo\- so ution little mame

Nam rey didr amrk in ths room often

10 Oam st asking dId your proceduxes

11 change after the CDI came in

12 kam ama uGtient count went down considerably

13 among other thnns

14 Jt r1kirg aoamt proeoures ttat yon weio

15 involved wtr b0ck no ir this room Did you do anything

16 differently then yru ham boforel

17 No sn
18 Ncocov amer came amd tcid you that you needed to

19 change the soluticns cam wootho oucket solution or

20 the Mecivatam sol i- jrr any more ofter thco ou bed before

21 The biro beckots yes

22 So that was orange

23 Yes

24 Wh0t was the what wore you supposed to Thange

25 to do that
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ocne In

whet

BC uctierts

COt ccime tney

JO

most days cre

 a the arge

i4

15

16

17 rom for just

18 aslstinc the

to Ae you oonc

20 the procedure

to themselves

23

24

25

Just clean out toe ater after eve scope

Every scope

After every scope

When you say that the patients droppeo After the

wn.t ae we ta king about What were the numbers

ce the numbers after

The numbers could he dnvwhere frori to up -o

toy those were most ddys And then ae the

dopued considerably to around 40 50 cay

So when you saio most days are we tJking about

50 or most days are 70 80 Whet whdt was

Most days were you know 65 tous 72

And thats before toe COO comes it

Yes sto

Now you know cts go rae you out of this

minute put you in proceoure mon Youre

doctors What are well et me 0sk you that

anything to the scope to help the doctor ouing

No Theyre just theyre hnoIro it

Was there any flushing of the scopes that took

plae while they were in the patient

Only hen the doctors asked for it
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Okay So when you culd woric yoi typthallv

do that on every case

Yes

More than one time

If the doctor asked for it ues

Tvpthdlly wouid you flush it miltirile times

Yes

VQhen you fiushec what oio yc use to flush

the scope with

10 had larce syrnge filled witr water

11 And was it just water or was it some sort of

12 solution

13 Just water Sometimes they woilo add like this

14 little dye to help keep the lens from focgno but thats

15 about it

16 And that was actually goinc to no nside

17 patient correct

18 Yes sir

19 Now when you flush that the syrinqe itself

20 youre hacK in tne procedure room Do you caroe that syringe

zl out new sy inge heween eaTh patient

22 The syrinoe ict 0lways

23 In fact how many syringes would you use in

24 day typically

25 Id me Td try to chance it evey other case
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bir some ines they woulo just be the same syringe throuohou

the dmb

Do you remember tell talking to the police

Vaguely

Do you remember whet you told them

Somewhat ts been while

brouobo yc cony of tYe transcript amulo

ttot reresY your memory

C- Yes sir

Page 15 And ecan you can reac c5 riuch for

Ii contex you need The lower portion of that the ared

Yes sil

Does that refresh your memory

bit yes

Ok0y How many now many syrirges would you

mae on tie patents in single day

Usallu just one

Okay So you were dealing meam you

t1klnc dbout to 70 pients day on averace ould yu

/U nflmdri in one room or both rooms

Normally Io oe in ust one roon

22 Woild you ever take syringe from one room to

zJ another room

No sir

zS So that syrnge would he used oy all patients
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coming throuch tnere in snob oay

Yes sir

Were there alsc lttle basins thdt tre vater

would be pat into to draw up for the flushno

Yes sir

Would those he sed all thtouodmt The ear as

well

ever say

No never askea

Now in fact or rare ocasions cid did you

finally chance out symirge for some -eason

after the CDC

caine

Yes

What woulc be the reason

That it was j3st old or ThITh it w0s primaril7

arrived or The inspectors

So you starred cdrnging those liter the CDC

Yes sir

Now lets talk dbout coupie of things

Supplies You mentionec supplies earlier about you would

KARP REPOPTTNG INC

one for the

Basins yes

So the basin anc syiinge comdiration basicdlly

whole day

Yes sir

Did you ever sk why that wds or anybody

El

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

21

23

24

25
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acually go cut and stcrk supples in the think it

the recovery crec thut ou were tlkinq ubout is tha rloh

Yes sir

Or Oesui specifically bbo uny other OO
if -its wus te cGse oio anybody ever lrstruct you tc_K

to you ubout lmtinq tte use of certain supplies

Not th0t can recall no sr
Wh0t hou 4x4s And you know wtut Im titr

about 4x4 rgot

proceoure corns

small coton

Its itt_c little gauze pac kind of ttlnu

Yes sir

Wbot crc -hose used for typica ly the

Those were used to put the Jelly on crc -nec

also kept used as crp ror the scope because somet nez

the scope cot ciippery

Did Oesai talK to you abou not us no mcli it

those

know he wantec us to conserve them

Okay How many dId he want you to use

telieve it was just one

Otter doctors cot more

Yes sir

And what would you when he said that dd he
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aually tell you to only use cue

ide might have

Do you remember tlkinc to 1-he polIce in this

case cicalnf

mean remerrbr speKInc tie police but

Would it refres cr mmory to look at opy

of vcur crnscript

can look at it gLin

10 Sure Kow Id lke you to read that whrle page

11 because It goes to the next question also about KY Jelly

12 want to maKe sure youre farilicr tlh ticit

Li MR SANTACROCE Im so Whot page

14 MR SAUDAHER Severteen yes 1/

15 BY MR STAUDAHER

16 Just talce your time

17 Yes sil Okay

18 Did Desci tell you to cnly use one

19

20 Yes mean thats alrat Ye liked

21 Okay Anc cid you sdy than he was actudllv very

z2 prtlcular about that

23 Yes

24 Did you actually quote him as saying certain

z5 things related to that
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might have yes believe so did

0km Dio you say tha he would tell yeu not to

put down so much beoause he just only used one

Yes sir

Wh0t abcu the KY was there any issue at

tn0t

uct use very stidi amount

So he was excuse me specifc about

KY he wanted you to use

10 Yes

11 Hew much would he want you to use size wiser

12 About dime size

13 New bots pretty small

14 Yes

15 Those scopes are pretty bic

Yes would say

17 Besides just usino dime sized oc lop of Hi

18 Jelly on sinole 4x oio ne ever say anythino more mu

19 about The KY Je ly about how low not to waste it that

zO kind of thno

Yes He was aJways teilinc us not to waste and

at rail up the tube and use

23 You you just described roilinc and you said

24 roll up tube What are you talking about

25 The KY Jelly mes in something that looks like
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toothpaste tube and jus use il ano never wste any

mean did he svccfi ol3 nstruct yuu on

this

He ought have cs
Might have est ycr merrorv to

look at copy of yo runilu

Mc sir But vu c/ never tc wdcte it

And in fac- at cmv to thow acay

emnan bottle or remnant tue li KY Lellu tuli had little

10 bit left in it one time

11 Idid

12 Wh0t happened we \CU ad ttct

ii He told me cot cruld still use it

14 In fact oictnr ve 10L tow uOu could

15 squeeze the last drops out

Yes sir

17 And how did he stov yru oo thct

12 Take it abe ic1nc be roll be so you could squeeze

19 it dli out

zO So he actua lu cerionstrotes ths rev you

believe so

22 And Ive got your tvarscrpt be you ant to

23 look at It Is that do yoL want want be look at it

24 again

25 Yes please
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P412 STATIDAHER Pane 18 or ourse

TE WTNESS 20 it up and squeeze yes sir

BY SThTIDAHER

Cky You b0sica ly said hdt he told you hen

he saw you doing that Ye eiied 0t you

wouidn say ye but he oio you know

Qr he stoppeo you

he did sop me

And then Ye took the tube ano demonstrdted ho

10 you ulo every last drop out of it

11 Yes sir

12 What about you werent moving st enouoh

13 if othe people werent movno fast enouch would there be afl

14 issues wt reqard to Dr Desai

15 know he ced get on theIr case and tell us

16 he cla5 lked us to eep moving keep busy so

17 And youve used bte blocks conect

18 Yes sir

19 And you can look up at the screer Exhibit

20 Number Does that look fariiliar to your You want me

ul btino it to you

22 ould you please mean ours were these

z3 are ours were shaped little diffeert but

24 You know what tYat is thouch

25 Its bite block
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Ofry Woulo _t surpris \cu to ecmn that that

actually cre from the cinc or cia ttc OcOC you seen

somethinc ike triat there at some yin-

saw somethinc smlcr e5
Okay Are these rescte

Not to my koowletce

Did you re use fterr

On occasion

directeo yoL to use Yen1

10 We were just Instructec

11 By whom

12 One of the otter me vms the other

13 01 tednclans

14 How many of tncse ouc .se in day

15 couldnt say for sure krow we vrould

we would re use them As to how mar 00 mt say

17 specIfically

18 Do you remember tauKinc re poice ano

i9 teilinc Them about tdnee Thur math or icy

zO That souncs anout froh

21 Okay Aria what woulo ym those

22 We would place them ir the Medivators with the

2u scopes

24 So Im showng dcit 129 Wou you just toss

25 them ir there or what wou you do
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0c in There yes with Pe scopes

Ano hs is in 5010timn -hat you never the

whole cboe ycu were there ever chamged yourself

No

New the scopes tTht yu-e puttirg toere 5am

thct trce wec nw Nethvdtors Demo bac to 127 Was cue

of ts Ncolv fc coioncsccpics amo The other one fcr

enamscces od ndter

II oldnt matter

10 Sc the hote scopes went into the same

11 solution same Mecivato at tre same tIme

12 Yes

13 AAn hits blocKs

14 Yes sli

15 Do you omember an individua ny the name of

16 Keth CA
17 Yes sH
18 Do renerterobsamvino fim oo procedures on

19 pamen Then say proceoures Im t0lking about him doino

zO the nesrhesia fe nccceojre mispoke

zI fILlOht r0ve yes

z2 Do you reriember whether or not you ever saw him

23 mve from one roori another

24 believe he

25 durino te day
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nelieve he die fKow fime tc tire sr
When he mcved prom one room aotbe uo you

ever see hlrr carry anytiing with tim fKom one rooc rtte

No 511

No

MA SANTACROCE didnt hea tt
TE 14 ThSS No ever tl

anythiro

BY THE TNESS

10 Do you emember t11kino to tie PC 11e

11 tellino them telling them about tackle ocx th0t ne would

12 cdrrr with him

10 The the tackle box

Yes

15 Yes mean remember

16 Tthts what was refeirinc

17 The tdkle box yes

18 So he woulo carry tnis takle orx om nm to

room

20 Yes s11

21 You ctual11 saw that

22 Froc time to time yes

z3 Im not askng you what was contained bu

24 did have you ever seen him use anythirg out of it

25 MR WRIGHT Can we approach ioor bench pledse
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Ti-iF COU-T Sure

5ff reci-ru benTh conference

BY STAUSAFER

Now usCd toe word tucle box out thd was

youi woro to ne wasnt It

Yeb s-s

UK\ warttobe learonthis uts
theres ro olstKe Fs Keti- MGthcth5 oolrg fishioq

Nc

10 Oko he wasnt there were no lures and

11 fishino joe ano thnos ike that hanginc off this box or

12 anythiro lIke

13 Nc

14 V5c ns box th0t contaired supp ies for doino

15 his job

16 wcuo so yes

17 id \c see

18 ThE COuRT rt cssufle You can only tell us what

19 you acualy otsevec

20 Yes

21 BY MR SAUDAFBR

22 Oki So you sdw stuff in there th0t he would

23 access to do things

24 Yes sir

25 Im not askng you specifica ly on oay in
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And its oifferent thdn in hosptol correco

Quftify that please

Well Ill Ill Ill brck It dcwn to

to try to nive you more specifica ft whac ftc to leaxn

from you Wren you go to tue hospit0 to corrRcny

ftc sptft itself provides RtQff ore ft

Correct

And when you go to uqIr cc cc cL

hospital will tnat surcical center 00 vw e-v ciffe ent

10 type of surgeres

11 Correct

12 And so is it fair stdtemer tu0t cc staff at

13 hospital surgioal center will not h0ve ftc ft dont

14 know if expertse is the right word cat ftc exueftence the

15 conen ration that staff at freestanoro Oflnu ftory

16 surgical center would have

17 dont tYink so

18 Ofty

19 think ftey will be as cualf cc

cC Oh you tYink tfey woud be d5 If co And

21 the at nosplt0ls ace CPNA5 employed

22 Theyre not employed by the hospt0 but some of

23 the anesthesiologists have their own CRNAs

24 All right And in the hospital you casically

25 if you1re dome your procedure the hospt0l yoc have to
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make arrdngements with oroup of anestheslouacists go to

group prdctice id oct sonebocy to be there when youre going

to be Anere

occt
Ano \cure Lot ab to dc as mdny colonoscopies

in the practIce 3u currently hdve conpared to

fieestdnciu cJt surnica cente am correct

Nc Im able to do as many ds reed The

amount am am the araoulatory surgicdl center You cant

10 do as mdnr the hospia

11 And why is th0t

12 Unions qualiy thdt You know the nursing

13 staff in tre dospltais have very specific times that theyre

14 allowec to wcuk amo theyre allowed breaks at certain time

15 So turrover fcr nrcecure is much longer

16 Ano oces but youre also arent you also

17 kind of competnu for time Other dortors have to use that

18 make you rave to scnedule procedure rooms

19 No they yplcally nave blocKed tines So if

20 youre provide that liKe to use that facility the hospital

21 wIll allow you to have blocked time that you c0n schedule as

22 many as you want

23 Okay So you are anle in your new new

24 prartice able to do colonoscopy procedures every every day

25 cf the week
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Yes

Anddoyou

No

want to fist doucle Theck or tec

to talk nit about the stricture cf the Eco ere bacuse

unders_ood you to say wlen you were last cce li Dr Desdi

ws the cicto he was on top of the sr of

course Eli wan- to urderstand ct ce rO the

structure or the the practice The were nurcJu cf

10 different faci ities correct

11 Yes

12 Arid did eacf facility have is two mananamant

13 team or croup of people who were responsit or toot

14 particular raclity

15 Yes

16 And who who was responsib or tne Eumnham

17 faciliy

want to say trat 0t the Tie it w0s laoy

19 named Katie cant rernernoer her last rane Ste was sort uf

20 like the nurse amnage at tne facility

21 Katie Miley

z2 Yes thats her

23 Arid were any doctors kind or ir chdge

24 No not in the individual facilities thdt

25 recall
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Ok kore tnere and iavbe ci using the

wrong ermnology yru lid partnership interest in ore of ohe

facilliies correct

Correct

Am thQ Wd5 Burnhamn righli

Corect

And cli you you lo dod think

undersood you tc es liv tnst you earneo ike in 2007

$100 00 trat you Lfldt ou realized tfdt omlount of money

10 from tfa partnershir

11 Ccmect

12 Ano \Ou i5O can an interest in the Castro

13 Center Dd you h0ve oterest

14 On yes course

15 in tne flastro Center

16 Yes

17 Ann when scy Castro Center what does that

18 mean to you

19 Th0ts tne actual consultalion practice

20 Oliy the the vists to tne

21 Offlie ann rospitl visits and so forth

22 Can c0r you estimate for us how much you

z3 earned from thnt

24 Probably six 700000

25 In additior to the 100000 from the Burnharrt
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Correct

And is that unusu1 or doctors to e-n that

kind of money foc if you know from belne part of large

oroup

No

Were There if you know were there vailous

cnnitees established hanole certain resporsThillThes

Not that Im aware of

You dont you dont know

10 wasnt part of any of them

11 Okay Were you aware of ary delegation of

auhoThry ny

No

14 Dr Desa

No

16 You weient aware

17 No

18 Do you know what hours he worked

19 Do not

20 You were oescribing for us how you ould h0ve

zl perioCio meetings

22 Uh huh

23 of doorors Was that just the partnership

24 doctors jus to clarify unoerstood you have

25 partnership 0ootors who own piece of the practce and then
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you have employee dotos ooreot

Correct

And wauli ou tve hen you had meetings

would it be the emnlmuee otrrs no the partnership dootors

all tooetherr

oepoos nture of the meetings Some

of the meetirgs wil cveoo some or te meetings will

be parners or

And cs unoersnd it Dr Desai would maice

10 presenrations the thic tese meetings

11 Riunt

12 Ano woo dFy0O7 else make presentations at

13 these meetlnos

14 Not tyoloal

15 You would just sit there ard listen

16 Prety muoh

17 You WEO  rtloir0te

18 An tms
19 Ano you wou voie youi opinion correot

zO Yes

21 If ttee tas someth no being tolo to you that

22 you thought was uns0fe wou you say somethino

23 Absolutely

24 want to oarify sorrethino beoause you

z5 were talking about the poioy that related to propofol and he
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usirg tre larger vials on mu tiple patients so long so

big as aseptic technique was employed correct

Correct

And that was something that In your exucrience

it as cceptdble to use umtt of propofol on more than one

pdlcn so bonq it was done so with aseptic tecunique

Correct

And believe you tdlked about protocol

protocol in order for tfat to occur

Correct

All right And do you recall when tue CDC cdme

ano din their nspectior and found issues with the propofol

do you recall that the clinic drafted very specific guidelines

Fu for the CPNAs on how they should ddminister propofol

Yes

And oo you recall wnat that Fri going to call

it the new prctoccl the post CDC protocol was oo you reodll

wh0t w0s

No do rot recal the specfcs

/0 Do ynu have you ever heard of C3C caxrmF gn

zJ cclled you know one patent one vial one syrnge

/2 Yes have

23 And where did you hear that

24 dc not recall but probably cant

remember
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All right bet you heard it

Yes

And was somethng you heard ttat that kino

or messuce was being broaoc0sted because of this case

was afer this odse yes oont kno if ni

wrs JicessCrly related to this case bu yes

All right Prior to the DC corning to town

xoectation of the CPNA5 was thdt they would use dseptic

tPorriiue

10 Yes maam

And think understood you to say and

IL iroc if Ttm wrong that aseptic techniue something

thct \vr dre trained for

Yes

Okay You earn It early on in your career

16 Correct

17 Irs somechno that you may also learn on the

nib

Sure

zO When wYer the CDC caine -o town and you eie

zl ou ee informed were you not that there was some

cI cross rortcuinction

z3 Yes

24 Did you know how that occurred

There were some theories tossed around yes
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And who who woo who wcs it that was

tossnc around theories

MR STAUDAHER Objecton Yur Honor Foundation as

to

MS STANISH Okay

BY MS guANISH

Do Im sorry Ill htdaw that After -he

CDC came to town and ard you learned from thc.t they

discovered cross contamindtlcr did you know how it occurred

10 Did know how old it ocur

11 Yeah

12 No

13 did 3tou Know Did did the ciini ty to

14 investigate and figure out what happened

15 My undersandlrc Is that yes they were trying

16 to figure it out

17 Were you invoved in that

18 No

19 MS STANISH Courts ndulgence

20 THE COURT Sure

zl BY MS STANISH

22 correct Im wrong believe recall

23 you saying when you were on direct there was questions being

24 asked about the protocol used by CPNAs to once the larger

25 bottles were being purciased and you thought thot there was
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ireetino beforehand to oiscuss the use of that corec

Correct

Do you have specific recollection of tht

meetino

No

MS SJANISH May dpproaTh Your Horor

THE COURT may

BY MS SURNISH

This Im stowing you counsel its pcoe

10 of the interview Just read to yourself here thIs sect

11 right there

12 Which par woulh you like me to read

13 MR STAUDAHER Of his interview coursel Im

14 sorry of nis Interview

15 MS STANISH Yes page 30

16 MR STAUDAHER Ok0y Im sor

17 BY MS SURNISH

18 Just star irig here Qnd reao to yorseaf No

19 no read it to yourself

20 Oh okay

21 not our oud Is it fair to say when the

22 deective asked you about communications relating to the

23 how CR now CPNAs were goino to use the propofol your

24 response was that cant recall any particular time in

25 whiTh hat appeared but In my memory know that some
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conversations of that nature miqht have acen place The

nurse anesthetsts have been oiven auidelines cw tc do it.1

Yes

Is those wrItten guidelines does tht relate

if you know does that re ate to the cube ices toe very

sucuific guioe ices that were put into pldce Jter the CDC

came to town

That was my assLmotion

Yoo to your knowledge was there amy qoality

10 assurarce beinq dcne by the clinic to

11 Yes

12 And can you descrbe fcr us what thct was if

13 you know

14 There would be periodic inspections from various

15 agencies and believe that durlno those inspectons they will

16 be reviewing operation manuals tney will be doing direct

17 cbservatons cf procedures anc 0lsc they wl oe the nurse

18 manager for that faciliy will car on to prcoahly oebriefs

19 wi-h tie norse anesthetist ann the nurses oiscssing policies

zO dnd techniques

zl And did were you awwe whetner or no the

22 patients themselves were surveyed eoa dino tneir experience

23 at the clinics

z4 Yes

25 And do you know who was acuai dome the
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surveys

donot

It wasnt anyDooy at Buinharn to your knowleone

Dont know

You ust oont know Okay Several ductois

worked at tne clinics at the tine they were sht down

correc

orrect

Ano the can ou tell us who tYcse doctoms are

10 and if you krow what theyre doing today

11 The doctors ttat were part of the p-ctice at

12 the time

13 Right We know you and Dr Macon in

14 business touether Can you tel us if you Know what some of

15 the otter partners are colng

16 5ue know Dr Vish Sharma cno Dr Car erd

17 and Dr Carrel they share call so theyre here town

18 practicing

19 They share wh0t

zO Call

21 Whats that

22 They theyre dont know if tneyre

23 billed under the same umbrella but they basicdl cover each

24 other in tne hospitals So they will take weekend call for

25 each other
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Oh they share oa

Right

Okry oidx t hear you prrperiy Go ahead

And theres ttees 1ro numoer of them

that are together Dr Wahid Dr YuKne ce B0nker Dr

Naar Tneyre in privdte pror tegeter ere in town

There wds two thrt left town Lx rue md Dr

Deoly pnonetio h1n not tLm

Were you oonnzart of prconie ny praotioe

that put patient in harms was

No

MS STANISH Nohno rurrhe ou Honor

THE COURT All rioht Redieo

REDIRECT EXANINITIOL

BY MR SAUDAHER

Im going to stct off itr oo no throuoh

oouple of things that ooursel rcked r000t ie ated to that

transoript Do you reoal thmt You ere ev ewing your

transotipt about that

Yes

bottles of

what do

And this is anmLt toe issue ot oaring te the 50

propofol

Moving from the 50 00

From the ron the 50 00 okay Now do you

you oonsider multi use vial of propofol

10

11

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

/3

24

/5
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large bottle

So would That he

Probably 50 00 30 to 50 cc will be

multi use

Ane you aire tbet it comes typclly lOs

20s SOs OCs like that

nae some vcne ideas yeah

So ould zO be considereo mulL zse vial Lr

you

10 Yes

11 So 20 cou_d be multi use but thats what you

12 were using rrom day one essentially correct

13 Yes

14 And did you ever see them use Os the

15 facility

16 Cant recal

17 But you eventul1y at some point you move

18 from 2Cs to 0s Is tha rinht

19 No tninc that we moved from the laige ores

zO to the smler ones

21 So you thinc you started off wtn SOs and movea

22 to the

23 Correct

24 to the 20s Okay So thdt discussion about

25 what counsel asked you about you that was occurring afte Ye
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CDC came in

Yes

MR STAUDAHER May appoah Your -onccL

THE COURT You nay

BY MR STAUDAHER

This time just so were ccr this ba use

wn to m0ke suie heres no cnfus wa tr no

back to rhe cotton of 29 and read all

Okay

10 And if iou Iave to go past tt or before thar

11 thats fne too Cc ahead ann read all Yr ord tcen when

12 youre none tell ne if chat doesnt reresr merrorv about

13 thdt issue

14 MS STANISH Whdt page did ycL Luve dn strt at

15 MR STAUDAHER wenty nine

16 TEE tJJThESS Okay

17 BY MR SURUDAHER

18 Ooes that refresh your memc at a_I

19 Yes it does

zO So that wfo aiea that cou we questioneo

21 about what was the subject

22 Theres two theres two issues Number one

z3 is the tIme frame in which theyre askinc me trere is not

24 clear ano was asked wiether at some poinr there were

/5 discussions in what in the sense or the terms to try to
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minimize casts ne facility Ana answered affirrrliive

ana ane af te 1cs tYat we mid spaken abaat wcs purchasing

larger va ttit were cmnsidered multi case because that

wauld same cane bu hs is nat related ta canx7ersatian

that ridaft have tcen pGce after the CDC reccmrrnndatians ame

thraucY

ames Fat

lies ili

Okc\ tYls is befare CDC caries tcraugh

10 Caect

11 Discusrars wth Dr Desai in partners meeting

12 abcnt aruicc ta lczcc ttles af prapafal

13 Carect

14 Net cli mher way araund

15 Thamect

16 Okam teli us again sa were ceam an the

17 same dGe Fce wham Sic Dr Desai say ii that meeting

18 P45 liANISH Chjectian faundalian

19 MR WRIOPT Fnurdctian

20 BY MR SliUDAHER

21 The melizra tnat were they referred ta Im

22 talkinc abaut the meetina where yaure his is being

23 discussed

24 THE COURT The first meeting befare the CDC ar the

25 rreetinc after the DC
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MR STAUDA.I-IER Befote tue CDC came

TSE COURT Before te CCC Okay ere KIng

about That meeting

THE WThESS

qeneral it was very

have talked about ways

MS SURNISH

time frame

THE COURT Do you reoll when pror to tue DC

coming approximately tf is meetlno 000uneb

THE WITNESS No do not

BY MR STAUDAHER

Well give us your best esThate

week month half year year

Could have been coumle years ma7be \eam

before

year before

NE huh

So it ould it wcs while oefore tre CDC

oanvm

Yes

Okay Now in tf at meeting beoaame this is the

subjeo right Moving to the 50 or bottles or the large

bottles of propofol

Amongst other subjects yes
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It was it was meetino

oeneral no spacifios Drt Dab ni7 we
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zO

zl
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Okay So ti- ats what were talking about ills

so were clear

IJhhuL

In that meeino wh0t did Desa say

The suacflc vJhat he said cannot recall

bur we dId talk cU ti-c fac th0t purcfdsinn bIgger ttles

wIll save more

Oka fdt snce yrure havinq difficulty

Im going to ask us clue ou your wh0t you what you

10 answered in re ation to ti-at question You said Dr Desai

11 makes all the decis ns essentially is wi-at you told them

12 Corect

13 He oeo all he polllies

14 Yes

15 TrOd inc rest of the uartners this is the way we

16 are going to do it

17 Yes

18 Thee was no oscussion this is what hes

19 dictatino to everylld3 else correct

20 Yes

21 Okay Anain tre quesllon from the interview we

22 were asking you well was there vote on tills was it

23 discussion and your answer was This is the way we are going

24 to do it
25 Yes
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Thats what hs response was

Yes

In fdct you quoted him at east this

MS SURNISH Objection think were hes

testifying now

MR SURUDAHER Wel ieading frKm the

tJnsrript Your Horor based en

THE COURT Vell see he okay

MR SURTJDAHER Ttve ready asked

THE COURT See first

MR StmAUDAHER Okay Im sorry

MS SURNISH Its improper impeachmert er whGtever

THE COURT Ms erough both sides Mr

St0udaher first you know if he answers it fine if net see

i5 if his memory Is refreshed If not then read drectly flora

the transcript and ask him the question then

El MR StmAUIDAHER

Do you remerter any soecific statement irade by

Desai about rruiti use vials

/C Yes

zl What did Ye say about those

z2 Again we were usIng certan size of vial

23 ano at some point the conversatIon might have been directed

24 towards were going to be purchasing larger vials oeause it

aS saves it heaps in saving money
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Okcy you remernoer tim saY no and

quote nave made oeosl to buy mulL use or

multi oose via

MR SANlAROCE Ix ooiuo -o objeot and move to

strike that

TIE COURT We ovorruied Do you reoafl whether

or nct he oe tua sto ru

TE RThTESS trubl did yes

BY MR STATIDAHER

10 Is that wu It scys in the trat let you

11 review trat wh0

12 Yes

13 it 5oRb tHe transcipt

14 Yes

15 And they even jsked you if ir was Desai that you

16 were talKio dbout riqt

17 Yes

18 And you 5olO w0s him

19 Yes

z0 Now you diso were 0sked some questions aut
21 guitelines trat were pu cOO 0ound rY0t time for the

z2 CRNA5 Remembe- the ouesions from oounse cbout that

23 Yes

24 And in fao traYs what youre in the very

25 same arswereo paraquaph you mention that very thng that
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tO crc were guidelines is pldce or somethino

Yes

So back berore the CDC comes lorg before on

tfs issue you nelieve there weum guidelines in place fo The

CRtAs wln regard to the use of milti dose mu_ti dose VialS

ccu pcfo

Yes sir

Did you ever see any of those cuidelines

might have orowsed throuch toe operations

cnual

ii MR STAUDAHER May approach Your honor

-/ T-IE COURT You may

BY MR SThUDAHER

Im showirg you what has been marked as States

10 or excuse me is This 106 believe 106 And the

hichilcoted portion is what put in there

Okay

IS okay Im just going to oo to the ocrtion

thTh Is marked as Number aresthesIa services it is Bares

zO number 8492 First of al just for conext In ust golso

tn tip Through this have you seen document ike this

z2 befue Its in parts it says rights of patients

23 administration facilities environment and the likes

24 do not recall seeing it before you presented

25 to me edrler today
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Have you seen sometning siminar to this

Probably yes

Okay Is this weat ould you refer to thic

as

This is ftc Opercttions Mdnua

Ofty So when you ay raftons Manual the

document tnat describno 01 oluno to you right num

look Is similar to wfa yoYve seen beore

Correct

10 Okay So under secticn nine it says anesthesia

11 services Take moment If you would to read that section

12 because theres some thinos tnt to ask you about related to

13 your irvolvement thdt CPNAs testified to ear Jer

14 MR SMJTACROCE Your Honcr Im oolnc to object to

15 this Hes testified hes never seen the oocument before He

16 might fave seen somethiro lIke

17 THE COURT Okay TYis wasnt stpulated into

18 evidence

19 MR SANTAROCE YeaY but the estioony the

20 docuinert

zl THE COURT WeJ ccnt know

22 MR SANTACROCE the testimony by thIs witness

23 THE COURT okay if its okay excuse me

24 Ill see counsel at the bench

25 Of record bench conference
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TiE COUPT Mr St0uhaher please proceed acoding

to tth Courts directior

Mr STAUDAHER Thank you

BY MR SThTDAHER

Before as you 0bout

thu

Ck0y In relation to that before we were

t0 nc thre 0n ut the ssue of whether or not rh

thlncy Cu rertoned apran of the ship anO the wholR thing

athu CMRA5 beng in the rooms and the like Do you recall

11 tY0t

Yes

Ii This period of time when you had th0t discussion

14 obcur ne the vidls of propofol and tfe g-uioelines fur the

CPRA5 Is this port of the guidelines that you believe that

16 CENAs Y0o about who was responsible for whom and whr they

0rsered to how they did their job

Yes

10 Oy So this this Is reateo to tYdt is it

zO

21 Yes

2z Indicate have you ever seen policy like

23 th0t before th0t just showed you under section nine under

24 anesthesa services

25 Sure
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Oboy So youve seen chat before

Uhhuh

THE COURT Is it the same policy tnat youve seen

before or simi_ar to the po icy youve seen nefcre

THE ThESS Sirnildr

THE COURT or essenticlly tYe 5cjIL or what

ThE TRESS Similar Your Honor cncct recall

exactly whcr document have reviewed seven years ago

BY MR STAUDAHER

10 In that policy it talks about the fact that

11 youre as the procedure dccto the atendlig doctor durino

12 the procedure tnat you have responsibility to the CENA

13 Yes

14 Were you aware of toat at some point during the

15 time you were working tfere

16 Yes

17 How did you learn toat you were ocng to be

18 responsible in sorre way for the CKNAs

19 think would h0ve to go back tc training am

20 fellow you

zl Nc Im not talkino about chat Im talking

z2 about in trie clinic How did you know that yoL would be

23 responsible for them during the prccedures

24 Oh its an assumption

25 Okay I\obody ever told you
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No Again its part of trnino You realize

that when yc2re the operatinc physician yocre h0roe li

everytfing trat navpens ir the room

But this policy that you say youve seen smlir

talks about th0t correct

Riqht

5r thdt was sllil to wha yo ocr tne
aut

Correct

10 No big surprise

11 No big surprise

12 Now in that policy does in not td alimt

13 contractlno supervising anesthesia doctor for the CRNA5 a5

14 well

15 Yes

16 Wh0t was your urderstandino of tlit ciuatonf

17 There was ptysician nameo om lee who wds

18 anesthes1oooist and my understanding was rh0t he wcs th

19 supervisne nesthesiologst for the nurse anesthetiss

zO Did you ever see him

21 nave seen hli

z2 Now Im not talk ng about in oererQl Im

23 saying ir the clinics

24 At the facilities no

25 Ever
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No have Not during procedures out have

seen him in the facilities

Okay How ofter would you say thdt you over

the en-ire time you workec at the facili-y uurrham Shadow

Lane wherever you ere cid you see Thomas Yee come in

Maybe half dozen times

Was that for rim to give arestnsic services

At times yes

Okay Were ou awdre at wa that at time

10 when there were CPNA5 practcing 0t your inic

11 believe yes

12 Okay So you think that he war actually

13 supervisna the anesthesi peop then

14 Yes

15 Wbet woulc Ye what did he do in your

16 experience

17 During the procedures thct worked with him

18 The ones where re is suoerisino the CPNAs wh0

19 did he do

zO Oh Iri nt don Know that that

21 recall hr supervisinc nurse anesthurist dr1ng any

22 procedures

23 Okay So you saw hirz in tIe facilities you

24 worked wthi him directly on procedures wlere he was the

25 anesthetst but you dontt know you saw him do any kind of
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supervisIon

Nc

is tha fair

Thats fair

So when you 5aW this nolicy back in pl0ca Oc

you ever woncer who this cr what relacionohip tois tue

00 upervisic dnehesio ogist bud tie CRNA 0nd tc

Not Thut understaxid the question

Bad questior Ths talks about the anc

10 just put it ap up for us

11 MS STANISH Im sorry Could we clarIfy for tue

12 record Voir Hono tha The yeclow highlichtir.g is

13 MR STAUDAHER yes The yellow highlightirc ws

14 in the orioina dccumen ttat was put or for clrific0tIcc

15 ThE COURT Is tie yel ow highliohtino in the

16 stipulated exhbit

17 MS SURNISH No

18 MR STAUDAHER No

19 ThE COURT Okuy So ladies ano oentlemen The

20 actual exhIbit is the exhbt wittout any iHghliqhtinq or

21 anythirg ike that by tre State Thats the exhibit Th0t

22 youll be seeing This has just been adoeo ny Mr Stauoate

23 to ouess hghlight his his points and direct the

24 witness would note its not even really that clear whats

25 highliohted on toe screen toat Im lookirg at
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MS SUAkIST-i My screer Dett\ ce
ThE COURT Oh okay

MS STANISE and so is The haos

ThE COURT Okay mire sr rn the extent

people can see tnat theyre directea r.s the uiohiiohtinc

is jus put on by Mr Sdudaher its pt of tAn official

exhib and you can us use it nE ne witnes for

no other purpose

MR STAUDAHER yes Ann sn that ary

10 additionai highlighting at any otse extlot is not something

11 that wou he part of the oricinal Rxhr it would An added

i2 ThE COURT Okay Al riGt nec no qi ihead

13 and ask your question

14 BY MR SURUDAHER

15 So the aterdnc physicIan That would be you

16 is tha- correct

17 Correct

18 On site sapervision ann tncs
19 Yes

20 of the CPNA5 And ira that what mu

21 did

22 Yes

23 Now the contracting anesthesnlacist it says

24 will provide cn supervision Do you see that

25 Yes
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Available Thr prone consulThtions nd or call

premises consu tctions a5 necessary

Yes

Did you ever -ave ocasion to even try Inc

anybody to talk to regardnq Ye CPNA5

We dont hove to

But Iou saic th0t you never saw any of The CDJ\Ac

atually do anytuino that woua call their professional

aiviThes in to estion correct

10 Correct

11 And did you have when youre in tue rooms

12 the ay youve oesribe thincis are you paying attention to

13 what tieyre doing oi are you focused on what youre doing

14 Im foused on what Im doing

15 So if they were reusing propof 01 inappropThatelv

16 or syrinees or 0nthinc lke that would that be socehnino you

17 would recessar see

18 That correct

19 Wollo it he socethuci you would recessorily see

20 Would not necessdrIy see it

If ycL became awore thot there was fol example

z2 somethino outsde what think you describec c5 aseptic

23 technique for the use of propofol

24 Correct

25 And ust just set that up so th0t want to
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ask if you had seen someore tcke single s\roc acess

bottle of propofol go in to patient wheter remove the

needle or not go back into that tfle or propofcl that

would be acceptaule at that point Ot rectl

Yes

However in tuat veu stuato if ba battle

was moueo to the next patent wr3 thc be accept

No

Have you ever seen ttc to your Kroe edge

No

II Is that sometniro you wou get hold of

finn out who the superlisno nersor wrs or Desai or

whomever and brino that to scmeoies attenon

14 Yes

Now bottie of popofcl can from one

patient to arothet as lono c5 those csepic techngues crc in

place correct

Correct

10 Could you ever tave situaton wYee you go in

20 to patient wth syrince srd 00 bacK ino bottir with

/1 thct same syringe reedle changed or nct and tYen use that or

22 another patient

23 No

24 You were asked some questions about oh the

25 other other thing related to tvat whole thiro nut
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professionalism or or thncs you wou ca in to question

Have you ever seen CPNA or anybody ese nrc ch0 put

things down on tbe char when it ndsnt Lapuened yet

pien for example

No

Would than be appropriatL

dont thirk so

You dont think so

If if rohno has hanpara atO the tdtients

nor in the room theres no reason to be ftatng anyrhing

11 Would you ever chart that te rat ent was awdke

12 and aler ano arnoulatino tnirgs like h0t aler pronooure

before the prooedure even happened

14 No

Would that be appropriate

16 No

Even if most ft the time ftc peon is you

know awake and alert and aiftulatino at be ccc oulo that be

okay to just go back ano correct any cr1015 at tue end

zO No

Now you were asked some cues on about KY del

z2 speftficdly Do you rememner that

23 Yes

z4 Sometimes you know you have whole bunch

z5 dnippirg off the scope that its too mucY
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Correct

Is there Co itt

Itccudbe

Can you ane to ittle

It dn too little

Wftt Ic ftc pirpose of KY Je ly

Its dssst on lnbricGtinc the nstrument but

for pdsscge throjac ftc cF 

Sc oetclnc into the patient

10 Coirect

11 Cnce it gets nto the patient what do you rely

12 on

13 Bdsiccy mcneuvering of ftc instrument and

14 water flusnes

15 Water ctO tonk you mentioned some air or

16 somethino c5 well So is fd to say that its for patienr

17 comf or- and safety

18 Patient conJoir the pdtierts not going to feel

19 anythirg because theyre ceeply seddted But will say that

20 its fc sftety purposes

21 So using encioh would be sometning you would do

22 for safety purposes ther

23 Yes

24 Now youve Obviously used it many tices

25 assume
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Correct

Have you ever told anybody tfat you only want

liice dme sized amount

No

And you krow that these scopes that llat

ymv seen these long scopes weve go plctanes cf them ds

wc Ireyre big rigll Theyre long

Ive seen enty

And theyre they have large sullace ared

10 Correct

When you reed to have lubricatior mean it

1/ takes ll least some KY Jelly to lubriante the scope

13 cup opr iately

14 Correct

15 If you felt that mean Save you ever

16 limlrec anybody on the amount that they cnuld put on

No

18 Have you ever had problem with that whee they

19 hand you scope so drippng with KY Jelly from stem to stem

/0 that you couldnt use ill

zJ Yes

22 And so in those instances That would be lot of

z3 KY Jelly

24 Correct

/5 But still you were able to use it then
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Zn

24

25

Cure

coino through you mentioned times on

on procedcres Wrulo yoi agree that that faster

poedures are nrtertidlm more isky then if you take your

time

Ye
Th cie dn ffcsof to dc procedce fdster

just for speeo saKe

No

io mentioned tnat the averaoe time that youve

experienceo for an uoper enooscopy wds believe you even

said it Cn seconos fl0 to aC seonos something like that

Se
mean were talkno under two minutes

rRct
Tnrs gcino from mouth down to the stomach and

duodenLm or what erem is that coter

Tr is if yoc rave plenty of experienre doing

it yes

Okcr Nm proolem with tha

Nc

Sb you ever just try ro beat the clock ad see

just how fast you could do it

No

Would that ever be aporopriate
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to

Lets go the other direction You mentioned

think dbout an eigh to ten minute window mi th0t fair

Yes

fnr eoonoseopy

Corect

And know that it could vary ou wre doing

yr know niopsies dnd youve got poor prep tnings like

rh0t hut Iv syirg on average is that far
10 Yes its fair

What would you be concerned about you were

-/ iut tryno to rish throuoh tie procedure WhQt minht happen

tr th pcitlert

The main thng would be missIng ubnormalities

mi ann thats tfe wnole purpose of tue colonoscopy trying to

dc-cot sma polyps through tue inspection So you try

rush comno out from the patients colon you wi be

umi mo yourself to missino pathology or sutjeoting the

penc vssing pathology

20 Now you mentiored tortuous co or think at one

21 pcint

22 Right

z3 might make it more difficult

24 Yes

25 Have you seen that naopen
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Of course

Does it happen mean are do people

sometimes nave tortuous colons

Of course

So it miglt get ne olffioult to get around

fold or throLgh coiner or sorretoino alono tnose lines

Yes

In those instnoes when you hate h0d that

happen oo you have to slow down

10 Yes

11 If you dort slow down what would you be at

12 risk of

13 Peftoratirg toe intestine or rupturing the

14 intestine

15 Would that be Lu deal

16 Yes

17 Wbt woulo happen somebod3 oct perforation

18 or rupture what woulo you rdve to do

19 Nell first of Gl the patient wi have to be

zO transferred to toe hospitdl inrrediately for further care and

21 probably retire surgery to fix toe problem

22 Would they have to like open up the stomach

23 area

24 Yes

25 mean wlen scy stomach Im taking about
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the aboonen

Yes

Is that one of the reasons why you wouldnt rush

prceouro betond what you think was appropriate

Correct

And you sam ater the CDC caine in things

ctarc

Yes

Tell us about trat again because wart

iC kno tab- there was some oonus1on about some of toe paperwork

Ii s0w tiere before and after So what was it that actually

rz chanqeo 0fter the DC caine

dont recollect specific details Out the one

bo thino rat was highlioab was that we were goinq to be usino

only ore vab ocr patient theyre going to ne small volume

vials 0no ts only or tnat were going to be using

ab rrultp sHnges if it is ecessary to conpete procedure

bo bu nerer rese syrinoe inside it

So that was dabferent than taboos that happeneo

zO Oefore

2J Yes

22 So the mult use thing was goino on you weren

2o going -o do that anymore

24 Right

25 What abou the syringes
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Right tf ink that in the pact we nave had

times in wnich tOe syringe will be used more than one time in

one patient Arid after the DC reoommenoations oame through

that was also soratohed and were supposed to use only

syringe one time

Now you had aso mentioned talked sinoe

were ta klno about reuse rite blok you recall tiat

Yes

Im shoiro you what has been admitted as

10 States 71 Im goino to have to turn that off again

11 71 noes tiat look famiiar to you

IL Yes

13 Now you fdve rentioned that tnere were to

14 different types There wds type that was oi5posable and

15 type tfat was not disposable

16 Correot

17 If show you tris well et me bring it up

18 to you because Ill zoori in on it but tnats Im goino

19 to show you the front par hr this and ask you if that hr whar

20 you oorslder disposable or non dispsable bite blok

21 single use disposable bi Lok
22 So this is the one that you dont know if you

23 could actually process it oorreotly

24 would expect that you would not be able to

25 process It
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ould you be okay with somebody reusino tts cc

rruitple potients

No

Even if II went through that process t0 KCO

about

No

Sc wYt dccc sing use moan to ycu

Use ir one rime discard

You mentioned that you thought trat DirrLvu

10 prooof ci w0s multi use tern

11 Yes

12 MR STAUDAHER May 0pproach Your Honor

13 THE COURT Oh huh

14 BY MR SURUDAHER

15 Showing you wnat has been marked as Stoo 10r

16 Have you and were OL shown some of tfese ii 0dvarc

17 becouse fteyre kind of hg documents

18 Yes

19 and so rorth Does this look fsrilir to VCL

20 as sometYinn youve lockec 0t before you testified

21 Ye0h jus show maybe an Your aco

z2 Have you ever seen this product infornarcr

23 regaxdinc Uiprvan before

24 have non

25 But do you work with Diprivan
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No do not

Okciy So what if thats how did you ge

the deermlnaton that it ws multi use type drun

How do oet tft determinat on

Because didnt i5n that wndt you suid

you

Well yes wou have to answer tnis

basioaily nased on reooenduton of the dnesthesu societies

or the body that they use as consuitcint put toge her the

10 policies for the procedures ir the fcciiity

11 Do you review tnose kinds of polices

12 No

13 So where oo you he1 these from

14 Where do hear these from From some of the

jk purtners perhaps dont rememher having conversation

16 sneifically about that but

17 Partners Who woud the partners be thut told

i2 you about this

Perhaps Dr Calro Shdrma Dr Carrea Dr

20 Vason anyone particular

zI Th0t meetino where Th Desui says Ive made

z2 decision to buy multi use vais of Dropofol did it come up

23 then

24 Yes

aS Okay So who since hes tauking about it
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was he the cue or was somed else

No was Dr Desai

So he was tel iog you that it was oky that the

drug was something that oou be ased multpae or riutule

pimienos thdt Kino of hnq

Sure

Showog you tc rst page of this nd g0ln cc

highlichted portion of hs something added This

Diprivan Do yoi see that tLe noire It also coes by the r0Je

10 propofol Do oJ see t5at

11 Yes do

Wtoit does the hIghlighted portior say

Sinole use precter0l product

14 Do you know wnat thcit means

15 would imply th0t you use it orly one time oO

16 disaro the bottle

17 And what ooes p0renteral mean

18 Int avenous or throagh the veins nct ora1

19 Going to Bates runbe 223 for counsel same

zO exhibio Again this is on talking about 703 tdlked

al dbOut strict dseptio teohnique Do you remember that

Yes

23 Gn this does it t0lk about that very same thino

24 that the title here it says strict aseptic technique

25 Yes
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Do you see cURt it1d hen says single use

parenteral product

Yes

Its tlkinc 0hmt its oft te screen but

its tal ng about Diprivam ta Luh
Yes

Now go tc have zoci out 50

cdn ger

THE COURT Diprvcn cod poucfc ama the same thing

10 THE WITNESS es
11 THE COURT One woulo be lice brio name and the

12 other is

13 THE ThSS Richt the

14 THE COURT soUR UR lice tie no ame

15 THE tRTNTESS Dipvn Is the brard prepofol is the

16 nenamic compound

17 THE COURT Okey

IS BY MR STAUDAHER

19 So this secono ice where UR am\s its no

zO hghliohted Tt says do rot ama if cont0mn0tlon is

/1 suspeamed

22 Correct

23 Do you see that

24 Yes

25 Now if you were to do what we t0lked about
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before wh_cr you said iou wcldiYt acee with which was

reuse svrirge on sirg hmttle of propofol and sinnue

patlen nd then use that prcpofol on the next ptient

con en
Yes

Wh0t woulo you oe conernec about then

Cross onUnation ann infect on

So in this cdse if contamii anion w0s suspectea

would \ou suspect at least there could be 000tdmination

10 thats why you dont use

11 Correct

12 If you suspecteo the proouct dnd the

13 inf maton even says do not ne if contarnn0tion is

14 suspenec correct

15 Correct

16 And then its dliowed by ciscrd unused

17 portiars

18 Yes

19 Now down Yen unde guidelires rot aseptic

zO technicue general dnes hesa do you see hdt
21 Yes

The portion here thtt says its highlighted

23 should be pxepred for use and its talking about Diprivan

24 should be prepared for use just prior to iritiation of each

25 indivicual aresteti seddtive procedure
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Yes

Down here should be crnre for sinqie p0tien

use cniy Do you see that

Yes

Any unusec portions nt cicc0rded the eno

of the aresthetic uroceoure or ocino Je next poge ot the

top know th0ts kind of ard to 0r0 oce of the fid

but at six hours whichever occurs ne

Yes

10 Now its tciKino aOOU c0n rext paragraph

11 for siroe patient use ony
12 Yes

13 Did you see anythno tt ths document

14 Exhibi- 06 or 107 when you iooKeo or the

15 hiohiohred portions that srowed vu ts Inoicates that

16 that druo can be used on multip pd

17 No

18 Matter of pact just tre rposte

19 Correct

20 Based on h0t Teetino H0t ou too with Dr

21 Des0i here hes teliino you about the noo onc wh0t hes

22 going -o do does that surprise you

23 It does

24 Do you thinK that that wcuid be comport with

25 good professional practice to use it now that you know that
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No

Ms Snish askeo you thou those chux Do you

remember that Tue non absorbent on one side absorbent on

the oter

Yes

Sre rientioned eight feet lono have you ever

seer Jux ttht ic feet ono

oerYt recdii

Ano tycthl_y are they not square

10 Yes

11 Do you know bow muci those cost

12 Do

13 Yoi sdid Ohdt ttey were cu in half to save on

14 exuanses

15 Correct

16 Where od you hear that

17 saw mvseii

18 No thu krow you saw them cut it in half

19 bun wr cc you ncw ws done to sdve expenses

zO do nt eoal

21 The scope eannq you said that the device

22 the macYne thct was useo and know youre not completely

23 familiar wth but you know ts general operation

24 Yes

25 is than right That it used if if
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use your woros correcti7 high pressure hgr et the

solution tqats the 0mti wThtever to do The olenlio

orreot

Is the high heat hioh uressure ustro bcugh

importdnt

Absolutely

If the maohne broke wulo he Ku jus

tCike tie soopes nd us dump them into buoket some of

the disinfeotdnt solution

10 No

11 Why not

12 Well it used to be but researcr hs mccc done

13 and th0t wasnt aporopridte enough so we moe into tirs

14 maohinery to actually aoheve better cleansino of tre

15 instruments

How long ago was that figmrec out

17 When was fellow maTh Th years 00r an were

18 5th oippino the scopes tubs

19 THE COUHT Ano that gets to uror qcestrn

20 kird of IS relateo an tiat juror h03 askea on the

21 mach nes was it clean water and new ccemc0l mxtare every

z2 cycle

23 THE WTNESS Correct

24 THE COUPT mean is it like oishwasher or

25 washinc machine it goes through and ther clears out 0nd
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goes dowr the drcjn wterever to Lake Meade

THE TNLSS leAn The rranhnes dont have any

reservoirs so ts just fresh water and chemioais every mcie

THE COUri P11 rioht Thdnk you

BY MR S7AUDAHER

Wc \Cu Anve to ter 0dd the creriicals or

whdtever to tc ctdrt cf Ane procednreCt
Ann knew that your CI tents didnt even

10 know how to channe r0t out would that be concern to you

11 Th0t uuln be inappropriate

12 MR SLAT SlIER May approaTh Your Honor

13 THE COdnT Thre

14 BY MR STAUDAHER

15 Shcfrmn you States 108 Now kncw you had

16 chdnce to just tuurnt ftnnugH th0t Im not nninq to ask you

17 much about it ust rt to know if youre 5arni1ia with

18 that that stuny

19 No

20 Sn tfrs ieport on nolonnsnopes was dnre in 2006

21 wds never disseminated on you the practce

22 No

23 Have you ever read about the Institute for

24 Quality Improvement

25 uave know some exceitpts nf the
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recoraenoations yes

WhTh are The excerpts that you know Thout

It talks about withdrawal time to ccOieve

beter yle on The olonoscopy It talks abct think is

tIKeo about type of aseptic technique to clean the

nsftumerts This was only ftc highlights toat remembo

Now fttbdrawal time you mentioneo dnd thinK

Vs Stdrst dsked you theres portion of tne coon called

ftc cecum

10 Correct

11 From the anus going backward that kind of

lz the eno of the loe intestine before it becorres pt of the

511011 inLestine

14 Correct

Is there anything tcat that cttdhad or

16 onncles off of tuat that cecum that eno ft the colon

17 The appenoix

18 Is that something tsat you actualli use as

19 l0ndrn0rk to krow that youre actually there when youre doing

/0 vmur ci your endoscopic procedures

Yes

Sc do you ever take picture or from the

23 inside the or ice the place where you can ctullr see it

24 from the inside

z5 Yes
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Is that klnc to ooumer that her got all

the ay aroud

Yes

Do you cc tYt in every ccse

Yes

so yO src that New when youre

withdrawno you ic re time is Tportdnt

Yes

Is th0c the rcut mpotant me fr as

observing

11 Yes

ettno tree you oe over tnere but if

13 but if iun into of_ lty what do you cc

You take tice you maneuver the instrument

to be able to dvance croucr the areas chat are difficult

16 until you get to the occur Ou can use aoTJnGl pressure

17 torguing of the innumerc ieposition tie potient number

18 of maneuvers

Now lets Jets  aesen th0t we get all the

zO way weve done cen urcund visualzeo It dnd youve

ii done your inspection wuy out almost tne way

z2 out

23 Uh huh

24 is there nyth ng you do at tre very end

iS before you take out the scope
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You no somethlnc called retrofiexion in ihich

ycuvre thslcal flip the tip of the scope looks ike an

umbrella hrole sc you can see the retum from the insioe

And for tre record it looken ike you crok ycur

mccx frger and turnec it 80 degrees so th0t if trum eno as

tie the end of your finger wcs the cnn of tie scone it

wcuid bc pcitng ompleteiy opposite direct cc the scop ws

tr0veliic

Correct

So you look around the inside of the rectum

Correct

What aie you looking for

Lesions tha ycu would ordinarily see if uu

just lco fcrwrd

What is lesion

Could be p0 yps could be fissures could be

waits or ccnciy omas oil cinds of different things

Cancer

Yes

20 So is tha Knd of an important last step

zl Ifls stoncaid

z2 Have you ever been in situaticr where you ust

z3 yank tie scpe out of somebody at the enb

24 No

25 Is that appropriate
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10 things that

11 change your

12

13 MR

14 the winess

15 THE

16 MR

17

18

19

20

21

22

z3 assume all

24

25

No

Now you vou ask been asKed question

directly by Mr Sanacroce recarding Mr Lakenran Have you

ever seen him do anythiro tnat yon thouqYt ws inappropriate

or umprofessional dnytring like thami

No

Omiy You oid rot

did not

Okay If you krew thdt he h03 oone ny of the

described to you admitted to thee would thar

opinion

Yes

STAUDAHER Coorts indulgerce Your Honor Pass

Your Honor

COURT Re cross Mr Santacroce

SANTACROCE Tnark you

RECRCSS LXAMTNAIION

BY MR SANTACROCE

Doctor tkls neetng that you were at where i_

was discusseo that you woulo oo from 20 50 cc proofo1

bottles wno was presen dt trat meeting

Dont have precIse recollecton but would

the partners

Just the partners

Correct
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-J

JO

zC

2z

23

24

25 single dose

There werent ary CANAs involved in tha

nectnc were there

No

They didnt have ny say so as to deision as

nr ha propofo botles wonlc used correct

No Correct yes

Tdnts no correct

It is orrect

So bdsically whatever was orderec for the clinic

car wou he required no use coirect

Yes

Now the 50 cc bottles of propofol you sdid

tYls neting it was discussed to gc to tf at because would

cv money How would hat save mcney

In is actuarly cheaper to purchase lger vials

rYdn smaler vIals

And would those vals be expectec in vou

kininr to usec on one person

TIe ldrger vicls

Yes

no

would be usec on irultiple people

Correct

rrultiple patients So if the val sdid

uses on the vIal the common practice nd
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procedure for 50 cc prrpofo ricJs would be used to be usee

en multiple patients isnt trut crrect

Correct

So it didrt matter what the vial said on it

single or mult use it woe he exoeteo be useo on

multiple patients

No If If fteres suecifc iFstnuctions by

the manufacturer woulc expect trat we wil not be using that

bottle on more than one put ert

10 Well if toFu you that every 50 cc bottle of

11 propofol had sngle use languaoe on it would that make sense

12 to you

13 It makes sense but It surprIse me

14 Im sorry

It surprises me did no Know

16 surprises yca

17 was rot aware that there wds such writing

i8 cn the bottles cf 50 cc of propofol

19 But youve seen 50 cc bottles oc propcfol used

zO cn more than one patient

II Sure can sure nave

z2 In fact that wus tue corimon practce for 50 cc

zJ bottles correct

24 In the facilities and in the hospitals too

z5 Both hospitals So it was done not only in this
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clinic but everywhere else that you worked

Everywhere else

Now you wou you talkec about or

talked about to you exhibit States Exhibit 06 rC \C

were siown some lanquaqe about anesthesia services o1rert

Yes

Can you read that or do reed to ran

can reac

Under B1 you were asked about the ttenoino

10 physicians responsibility rat are those responsibiies

procedure room

says to provide on site dnd cont nurus

supervis on to toe Certif led Reqistered Nurse ArestOanist

14 And do you see that word continuous sunanvisi

15 Yes

16 You were required not just you but

Cdrrero Di Ccrrol Dr MuKheriee all the ote ooanors

18 Vason evanybedy else you worked Qt were required to provico

19 continuous supanvision of toe CRNAs isnt that correct

zO Coirect

zI And being qucte captain of toe ship you wane

z2 expected to oo that correct

2t Correct

z4 So as you testified if you saw any

zS inappropriate procedures you would call the CRNA on that
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corrax

Yes

Arid you diort tave ccdsion to cc tcat did

you

No

You were also acked dbcut bs Irstitute for

Qualti mprovement repoc States Fxhib -08 You were

shoam -hat report correct

Yes

10 Arid believe your testimory was that you axe

11 aware of sortie excerpts ci triat repcrt

12 Yes

13 You didri rei this who1e report did you

14 No

15 In fact you dicnt read read everything that

16 you got every report that ever came across your desk you

17 didnt read did you

18 No

19 You you were askeo dUou certain gnidelines

zO that were ncorporated by tne endosou certer CPNA

zl Guidelines Do you recal that testimony

z2 Yes

z3 And believe you said thd those gnideiines

24 were you werent exacty sure the date that those

25 guidelines came out is that correct
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Correct

And it coulo nave been year or two yedi

before ftc CDC recorimennations

Sure

But you dont know exactly when

No

But you s0Th that you halieve that tue flPJ\Ac

wera awdre cf those once ines

Yes

10 How did you make thdt come to that

11 conftusion

12 Well think it becomes in tens of on

13 becomes part of professional trust These are people thft aiE

14 trdlnen on wtat theyre doing Tney oo Through scrutin7 nen

15 they get hired and theyre expected to reao maruls and

16 prccedLres wti theyre perThrming at the facilty Ao

17 this is expectaticn of ftust

18 Well you lust testified you didnt reao roe

19 InstltLte for Quality Improvement report Arent you -xpeec

zO tc ieao read that report

21 No

22 So the CRNAs you believe were expected to re0d

z3 that report but you dont know ft the CPNAs were even ever

24 disseminated those guidelInes were are you

25 Idcnot
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You never saw my ics wiTh The CPNAs intialeo

receiving those guioeliries Gd vu
No

You never sdw rrcetirc wncre the CPNAs acre

given hose cudelines

No

did you vc uen skeu The CPNA if he reao

those oxYdeiines did you

No

10 So you were j3st naknc re assumption that they

11 should be aware of those cruidei_nes

12 Yes

13 You testified tr0t -rnham clinic went to

14 single use bite olocks at sore po1t In Thne correct

iS Yes

16 When was That

17 Do not ecd

18 Could it have been aftei rcu CC
19 Previous

20 Previous to The CDC

21 Correct

22 Do you know wTht bite Tho ks were beinc used at

23 Shadow Lane whether they were multi use or sing_c use

24 Idonot

25 Arid believe you testifiec no strike that
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MR SANTAROCE have no more questions

THE COURT All right Ladies and gent emen were

going -o h0ve to take quick break just about ten minutes

During the quick breax youre advised that youre ct tc

discuss he case axgrhng re ating to the case with each

other wIth 0nycne else Youre not to read w0tch listcn

to any reports of commentaries on this case cfly ueson or

subiec rmiter relano to the case by any medium of

informaton Please dont do any indeperdent rrrh cn dny

10 subjec- connected with the triai Please do not form at

11 express an opinion on tle case If you would al please exit

12 through the ocuble coors or the rear coor ao pleasa place

13 your notepads In ynur seat

14 Jaiy recessed at 308 p.m
15 THE COURt Ano Doctor during the break ulease

16 dont ciscuss you estimony with anyone ese

17 How mmci oss do you have

18 MS SURNTSH think cont have anythinc

19 further Its been uretty much covered

zO THE COURT Any redirect

21 MR SURi FABER No

22 THE COURT We have one urcr questicu You can come

23 up and have oUR at it leave it up there

24 Court recessed at 309 p.m until 320 p.m
25 Outside the preserce of the jury
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ThiE COURT Was everyone ckdy with tie qvestion Sb

they indcte they werent

5TAUDAHER Yes yes

THE COURT Its beer sinutes accJno to

everyore

MS WECKERLY Im sorr Ycj Imnoi ts lust

THE COURT No mean Ia moo Its Mr

Santacroce anu Mr Wriqht u0tierce nt wall

have been more than patient qe arotm Ive been

10 more than patient with the two of ru GiC cone

11 MS STANISH Im sorry tr Honol This

12 ducurnert

13 THE COURT Its not you its not

14 MS STANISE No underst0nd

15 THE COURT Well perh0ps we neeo tc row wait for Mr

16 Santacroce

17 MS RLANISH Im just rot tfis Im still

15 recdino this interview Th0ts li rtet tell the

19 Court Sorry

zO THE COURT We have new uror uuetJcn hes no

21 ii the mens room

22 MR RLAUDAHER Mr Santcroce tYere iuro

23 question

24 THE COURT There was an aoditional iuro- question

25 Were you fine with this first juror question
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MR SANTAROCE Yes

THE COURT Well since nere wdlninu Mr

Wright Ms St0nish you omy as well as use the 1mm .m redo

the report

MS SURNISI-I wi_l

THE COURT Mr Wrort Mr Sarmuoroco

MR SANTAROCE Yes nuam

THE COURT mu comments are olreeo vo twr

think ye been more Than patIent Ive ceroJoly rmleo

10 be more than patient with both of you but in coma to

Ii tolerare the rudeness anymore Perhaps iou oioi feel tha

you were belno rude bu _ets ust all Ive rleo

to be as courteous as can be and expec Iteousnass

14 towards opposing counsel cind towards the Couru In retun

Secondly rMrouofout the brecs a5 \C know Im

pretty punctci In fact Im usually here plrm to ohe

conilusion of the breaks am trying to more thil throucS a5

iokly as we can and irconvenience the juro as lit-Ic a5

possible 10 minute breciK mecins 10 mlrutc break

20 15 minute break means rilcute breaic As ktio you

know were trying to keep the jury in tfe LoOK so that they

22 dont you know inadvertently hear convers0tion or somethino

zi like that anb we have to God forbid declare mistrial

24 So that means that ny marshal aid my staff is kino of

zS foouseo on tfe back end und we dont have the resources to ba
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huntinc YOU OOWfl at tnc concl0son of the breaks Its been

happenino thdt yOu kn uoure late ann so just want to

remind everyone th if Soy nLnute break and You know

You feel or comethoc i_Ice th0t and hats not long

enough th0n et uS Kocc otneiise we have

10 minute oreUic anuto Lreak or something like that

eect eveycre ir mc r5 Ut the concljsion of the

10 minute cedK he te creak with their clients and

the State aS we_I it0 ocesct mean that at 10 minutes we go

10 to the Latoroom 0ftei minutes nas elapsed That doesnt

11 mean tiat 0t if minutes we nve to send the other lawyers

12 court StUff out lncklnu -ci you

13 So you kno 1ec just moving foiwaid be cognizwnt

14 of the fact knU sorre coats Ure not tiat cognizant of

15 times ann they say aspeif ynu time respect the jurors

16 time and try to iespec tne wtnesses tme But in

17 exchance for that CSIc r0t you respect time 0nd my

18 staffs time and the Lr rime and the witnesses time and

19 that everyo ny be b0k rare 0t wh0tevmi ife creak is You

zO know cono forw0ro iets Lst be mindful

21 Ac said if om praticirg aU awyer some

22 courts really didnt cire minutes meant uO minutes Bu

23 think youve seen in here toll pretty purctual and when

24 say 10 minutes Im usually rare at minutes cnomping at the

zS bit to get started again
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So can we ll please be mindful of tdat so that at

the breaKs we dont have to send people lookno out intc the

hall or coking intc the back or somethirg like that And

ike said if for some reason you need lonqer 0t the break

then you Know let the saf know or le anotter lawyer mow

so at ledst were not out toere looking for yc

So hopefully movnq forward were not cong hve

dn probems and we an yoc know make hs dS pleasant on

expaience as possible ano at least you know understand

its ar adversarial system understanc youre not agmee

11 with you know everything thats done But at east we

can all ry to treat each other courteously anc make Sis as

pleasant a5 an experierce as possible gven what it and

14 again be rrCnoful and respectful of everyones time

So Kenny blinc them in

Jury reconvened at 328 p.m
17 ThE COURT All right Court is row b0ck in sessicr

iS The record soculd ref lect toe presence of he State through

the depu district attorreys the preserce cC the cefencans

tO and theim counsels the officers of the Court and the ladles

ii and gert emer of the jury and all rigft

z2 bets move in -o some juror guestons here Hurcr

z3 wants to know your practice of endcscopy endo and

24 colonoscopies in regards to volumes of patents do you think

25 60 to 70 patients per day for doctor arC two CENA5 is
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excessive

THE TRESS les cc

THE COREl Anc wh0t is 7cur specfc belief of what

aseptic techrigues ale caroinc the handIng of prcuofcl

durng col000sccp\ anescesicogist or anesthetist

TEE 111551 The tnerts seuera aspects of it

We talked about tre faC Th use large vial in

multIple patients as rc \oure withdrawing Thom thdt vial

from ore syrinqe at tme And every time that you would

10 draw with that syftrqe That syr roe nets discarded So as

11 long as the syrinoe Is re ano fresh and youre withdrawing

12 ptcpof 01 or Dipftxar afl/ aruc fom that vIal it is ckay to

13 use it in multple natlers that Ir aseptIc

14 Tue otham aspect is cu actua ly if you

15 aThually start usino sI witn natient and you have

16 comitted that va to RE just Cl that one patient you could

17 use the same syrinne multpe Imes because youre not

18 class contaThnatino Yoale st0ylrc aithin that patient

19 After youre fnished wltr that patient you discard

zO evelything the one and the cne syrinoe So that would

al be cnsidereo aseptTh as we

z2 THE COURT All riqht Does the State have any

23 follow up to ether the cross examination or those last juror

24 questions

25 MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor
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TIE COUPI All right Jo we have any follow up from

Mr Srrtacroce or Ms Sanish

MR SANTACROCE Not from me

MS SThN1SH Just to just to clarify tne our

tor to oO patients if you know dt Sfadow Lane were there

Ooctors workino at any given time

TIE WTNTESS Yes

MS SUANISH And adoitionolly would the doctors

worK iF shicts so that later in toe day two otYer dotors

wuJ core in and do the procedures

11 THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT State arything else

MR STATJDAHER No Your Honor

TE COURT Do we nave any additional juror grestions

jc rr this wtress All right Doctor thank you for your

testmiony Please dont oiscuss your testimony witn anyone

17 es vJo may he witness in thIs riatter

TIE WTTNESS Thank you

if- TSE COURT ThanK you sir and you are excused Ano

zO tIe State may call its rext witness

/1 MR SURUDAHER State calls Danie Sukhdeo if lieve

/2 Im sure didnt pronounce that properly

2r THE COURT Sir just face this lady right there and

24 shell administer the oath to you

25 DANIEL SUKHDEO STATES WITNESS SWORN
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THE CLERK ThanK yc letse be seated And sir

would you please stdte ace spel your name

THE WiTNESS My naire Daniel Sukhdeo

lastnameisSukhdeo

DIRECT EXAM IDA ON

BY MR STAUDAHER

Mr Sukhdeo qoino to are you beck time

little bit to 2007 Die yo work dt p_ace clied the

Endoscopy Center of Souhern Nevddd dt any time

10 Yes sir

11 What was bee wirdow of time that you worked

12 there

13 From Augmst of 2007 until it war osed

14 So that wou h0ve neen going In 2008 March of

15 08
Yes sir

17 So that ertre tir.m period

18 Yes sir

19 Did you wor cnyp cce else besde the erdoscopy

20 center at the time

zl No sir

Now when you first otarted workirg tnere what

23 background and experience did you have to come in and do

24 whatever you dd there

25 Im pharmacy technician went to school for
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it nc worKed an acestnesi tethniciar before then for

brief me
Tm COURT Oh are you having rounle hearing 51

the iu re having trouble hearing you Do you see that

cbt there Thts the microphone

111555 Oh

COURT So if yoL speak into h0t then hopefully

yru be Ladies ard gentlemen if you stIl cant hear

just nyc smin0l

T1E TNESS Oh okay

TEE COURT So can you state your quest on again and

h0e rx wer it agair so we make sure everybody hedrd

El MR UR11 TAJER

You workeo there frori what year or what

11 Tenths no what months

on August of 2007 until it ccsed in or

ey /08 M0rcn of 2008

So it 11oseo March of 08 You worked up

unil Thdt pclnt

Yes sir

Oky And what dli you do therel

2z was GI technician

Now before you becanre GI techrician at the

24 clinic think you said you oidnt work anyplace else except

25 for Sh0dow L0ne is that right
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Yes sir

Arid welre talki7g abou Shaoow Lane which is

over by or Valley Hosptal

700 Shadow Lane yes

At thdt clinic oefore you cane to work there

did you have any training or exoeriere be CI tech

No

Wdrt had trainng and exper erce did you have

which cave you any kind of eo up q0 to speak for that kino

10 of job

11 worked as dO anesthesia technician for brief

tine ard was also traineo a5 pharmacy echlician but thd

13 is the extent of my t-ainno

14 So you dealt with drugs ano anesthesia and

15 for procedores you mean

As an anesthesia technliiar my primary

17 responsibility was just to mdke sore tha The CRNA5 at my

previous job aways had ther drugs was just to keep it

So you worked with CRNA5 ir -he past

zO Yes sir

II Now at the cnn scopy renter yo 5a CI

z2 technician is what you were Cd you work in dny area were

23 there specOflc areas let me back up Were there specific

24 areas withn the olinic that you worked

zS worked pre op the proceoure rooms and the
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scope room were my three

WAft wlac dic you do cu In te pre op eG
At the becinninc of the day when patient wouIc

come b0cK would gnet the patent We would inform them

they nform tnem tha -hey were here for either

colonoscopy or endosoopy Make sire thu the patient too

onfrmeo th0t Once tf Aftient did we woulo explain

ct we would osk if they hod aything to ea or drink be

their proceAfre within toe prior 24 hours After thot oe

10 would lust get tie patients ready brino tfem back to see the

11 nurse

12 Now Im oolng to stow you wAfts been adraiteo

13 as 10 States 103 and I_l zoom tho just litle bt
14 And you ca you can araw on that screen witi your

15 your fncennai just so yen know Usually it woAf best vlr

16 your nal cnc then you just tap down here to clear it if

17 need to Okoy

18 Yes sir

19 So Im goino to represent to you that thIs is

nO genesi ftc pl0n of than location Does tiat ook fandlioi

21 to yen ft 1l
22 ITs been awhile but genera ly yes

23 Okay Now the area that you worked in pre op

24 where wiere would that have been

zS want to say here
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Right there In that faciliy the pe op area

is than where the patients came in in the morninu and wdited

There was the wRiting drea and tey would rome

in and be seated

A- the becinnino of the ddy medn cow many

pan lefts would typically be booked fo partiou ar rime slot

Usually in toe beginning it about ouu

pa iens in the morning Im tryino to unoerstano the

question sir

10 Okay Do you have patients do you have

11 everybody for the whole day show up Ril at once OK do you

12 stdgger their throughout tYe cay

13 They come in periodicdlly hrouRiout the day

14 sir

15 So at 800 In tre morning how many peoule would

16 yru have sCow up typically or 709 or Rienever you started

17 cculdn say for sme couple

18 Was there ever any overbooking of natients

19 Reaninc for sinole time slot mo tnar one pdtient

20 yes tfere ou1d be saw m0yne Tho

Ri patienrs booked for the same tine if thurs what youre

22 referring to

23 Booked for the same time perod

24 Yes sir

25 Okay Now when the as the day proanessed
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sine you were working in tnat rea aha did the what aid

the room look ike as far as people like oio it fill up

The waiting area generally as tre monlng went

on it wou ril up yes

Aria d5 the as filled up din tuere ever

come tIme wfen there were not encugh seats or ie tcnie

who were tuere

There were sometimes yes

And Im showing you going to show OL

10 couple of photcorciths of that areci and ask you abcut hcse

11 These are States 112 and go ahead and clear brat screen

12 you wouic tst tan it in the corner There you go 1/ il
13 and 114 Does tnat lcok farnilir to you

14 Yes sir

15 Okay So aoain o5 the day progresseo cihen

16 youre ooing cut ano gbrtng patients is there ever pan

17 where patients theres so mctny patiebrs out there hcit they

18 hcive to just sbrnd because theres no seats

19 Yec

zO as tht regulcir occur cence

Yes

22 As far as patients that hac been there and

23 checkec cid you know roughly mean if they had come in

24 and checkeo in now did you become aware of that

25 aelieve that they got checked in by the two
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girls workno the front desk no if ei were tere in the

cornino youo see -hem and tren oeuerofio on whet7er or no-

came bacK the were stdi wfitino rc
How long would ptcs ly h0ve wafi

as the day proqessed to oet ther ceoLles ocne

varied nyhe floe ni es to hour

tn maybc up tc tnree hours

As it got further Oc\ alt5

longer

10 Yes sir

11 Did the patients net upet rd conip1in at all

Yes sir

Ii Worlo you have tc dec1 fltY h0t ycur

14 position

15 times yes fir

16 After you workec at tie prccednre roori is that

17 where or excuse me the pre op ceo is tt whe you

18 starteo predominately

19 My no sr worked ii tCe p0Jent bay

20 ateas when first started 0t din

zl When you say pctient bco aecs tt ae you

z2 ref errino to can show you some omitures i7 th0t will help

23 Im going show you 117 and ask if you ever worked in the

24 area before the procedures took piae
25 Not in that room specifically
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Im showirg you 18 Does that look filiir

you

Yes qjr

Okay What are we looking at there

That is tYe mair patient hay area

So when you say p0tient bay tuats where ycu

starteo wcmkino was in hs 3ec

Yes

Eventually oo you go out arid work In the pre op

10 area as we

11 To call patIents back yes sir

12 And sc what due you doing back here in this

13 in this paftlcular area

14 In the mornnos it was just to get patient

15 ready for their procedures Wed call then back and then tve

16 them cbaroe into their cown After theyd cuarge into the

17 gown we would take them to tte back room there would they

18 would meet wIth the nurse

19 So where was the room that they would meat wi

zO the nurse

21 The thi bac room

z2 Go ahead ano mark it for us

23 Right there

z4 Okay So the patIents you would bring them

25 back ard trey would wait where before they went back into that
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room

Theres cfangino Day off screr rioh abmut

here nken they were brougct in they ge hcnoed into

their Losptal gown and after they were ch0noen nto thei

hospital gowr wed brino Thei b0ck to rhut rooL thane

Okay Im oono to no thlmanh ooupTh these

more to oiue you some perspective cr rca clean that

soreen if you would pleuse Im sYoTho \O Thcn

think its the next one I2C plobcbl\ anoKs like its

going to be perspective the other di Ct on from wh0t you

11 saw on 118 Do you see that

Yes sir

13 And 121 is think simThan uct lookino another

14 direction Do you see That

15 Yes sir

16 Now in t1at parflou1 clec the pcces

17 that you were seeing patients or the tieits were waitinG

18 was it over did the patients ever wui hi anec

19 where These beds are

zO cast befnre tney went insioe to the room

21 So they wuir nita1ly after you brinq Them bocK

22 to get chanoed

23 Yes They theyre brouch in they get

24 changec Once tney get changed theyre taKen to see the nurse

zS and after they see the rurse theyre placeo nto bed wuitino
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to be brouoht nsioe to room

Sc once tiey cet seen be tie nurse what does

the nurse om to trem to your knowledue

Foc ht understand they sturt IV line

Nhen iey carrie out dId ttey have an IV thing in

in fe1 arrd

urn yes sit

Trn oulo oet them aoain

leb Aro we would take them to one of the beds

10 and p1oe them tnete uni they were reaoy to be brought

11 inside

12 Sr Im in to go oark just so we get little

13 differer persrietIve lhis is 118 agair Do you see that

14 Yes sli

15 Now crc oeos tremselves is tnat where the

16 patiens iould wc IS that what undersand

17 Yes sli

18 refine tLey went into tie prooedure rooms

19 Yes

20 Afte the3 went into the procedure rooms arid

21 they caine oack oat woulo happen to tiem Where would

22 they cc

23 Back nt an eripty bay

24 How mans bees were in those in those areas

25 how mary bays were there
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About five Delieve

And if ie look at toe dirron tOis 103

is this the area were alkino about

Yes sir rlgot

You think there were dbot ye os ror neds

Five beds yecfl

Again goino hack to dctl see

at east in ths picture 3t locks lIke eres one

three four beds that you cQn cony see crrrect

iO Yes sir

11 Patients wait there befoe the procedure arid

Ir then tiey come back out after the proeoure to te sofri vlce

13 The same bays yes 5i
14 What did you evef oct b0cKed wnere there

15 were patIents that were still recovering out in tfe reovery

16 are0 ard you ddnt have anyplace to Lut the new potiets that

were coming in

18 At times

Wh0t woulo you cc thos instarces

zO Just ait until h0y oorjme dvail0ble

But hee would the paflen be or five w0ifl

22 Lust generally in toe floor drea here

23 Go ahead and whenever you do tiat ust mice your

24 finger fingernail and just draw rig5t on the screen

25 Right there
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LAS VEGAS NEVADA WEDNESDAY MAY 15 2013 1244 P.M

In the presence of the ury

THE COURT All right Court is now nack in session

The record should reflect tde presence of the State thrcugh

the deputy district attorneys the ureserce 0 the defendan

defenoants cnd their counsel the officers tie Court ano

the laoies ard gentlemen of the jiry

Arid the State may call its next wItness

MS WECKERLY Thank you Ycur Honor The State

11 calls Johnna Irbin

12 THE COURT Maam just right up here please next

13 to me up those couple of stairs there Ard tten ust remain

14 standing face tiat lady right there and shell give you the

15 c0th

16 JOHNNA IRBIN STATES WITNESS SWORN

17 THE CLERK Please he seated Arm you could

18 pledse state and spell your first and last nave for the

19 recnrd

20 THE WJTNESS Johnna Irbin ri

zl THE COURT All right Thank you Vs Weckerly

22 DIRECT EXAMINATION

23 BY MS WECKERLY

24 Ms Irbin were you employed in 2007 What are

25 you can you tell us what youre referring to
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T-IE COURT For the record Is it is that like

calendar printout or somethino

THE WITNESS Its my performance apprasal when you

hadmydatescnitsol

THE COURT Okay So does that just does that

refresl- your memory when you were workino

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT Okay Go ahead axid look at that

10 THE VLTNESS Okay From October 2nd 2008 to

11 February 28t 2010

12 BY MS WECKERLY

13 Where were you working then

14 For the Endoscopy Center of Soutiern Nevada

15 Okay The endoscopy center do you remember the

16 CDC coming in nd the Nevad0 Board of Health coming in to the

17 endoscopy certe

18 knew they were there

19 Okay

20 Yeh

21 If they if tfey came there in 2008 how long

22 had you worked there before tYat Did you work there like

23 year or coup of years

24 was there from October 2006 until February of

25 2010
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Okay When you wane worKirc tere when you

first startee werking there wfere aid you w5ee were you

assigned

My title was disch0roe nurse

discharoe nurse So \cu ieie an

Im an LPN not an cA

Net an RN As an RN RNi an roan trdinino

that you had before you workeo 0t tOe encancoty center to worK

as an LPN

10 worked in tOe ER ano ICU b0cK Missouxi

11 In Missouri

12 And out here id waniceo or Uroent Cane when

13 we first moved here and worked in home hen th anency

14 When you so when you fliso stanted youi

15 career as an LPN you were workno in Missouri

16 Yes

17 And you worKed in intensve cGre mm and the

18 emangency room

19 Yes only those two planes

20 And that was in hosoitdi settRNo

zl Yes

22 Then at some point you moved to Las Vegas

23 Yes

24 And when you moved to Las Vegas nd you work

25 anywhere before you worked at the endoscopy center
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Yes

Where did you work

At southwest Meoieal Urgent Care worked the

trauma beds there and tYer oh worked for Sunrise

Hospital ws supervIsor of their senior frIends

Ok0y Ano then you starteo at tre endoscpy

center sounds like sometime in 2006

Yes

OAny Ano think you saio that you worked as

10 discharge nurse is thur riqht

11 Yes

12 Did you wor full time there or were you pmt

13 time

14 was oar rime worked Monday Tuesday ano

15 Friday

16 And do 70L recall wnat your hours were

17 They va ied Usul1y wart in at seven or

18 eight no oot off at four p.m

19 Okcy So seven or eight ir the morning until

zO four ii the cternoon

zl orreot

22 And as the oisoharge nurse what what did you

23 do What were your job dutes

z4 After the patierts procedure was finished and

25 they were dressed they came to me and had copy out of The
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computer of the procedure and advised -hem wrat tyoe foods

or drirks they should have for the evenirg ni their

activities and made foThow up appointmenrs or tnem on the

comouter

Okay So youd gve them heir oisoaroe

instruotons

Coreot

And youd set up follo app intnen for

them

10 Yes

11 Did you ever no over the resuits of their

procedure with tnem

13 Oh yes left that out yes

14 Okay

15 read the results from toe computer

16 printout that was given to me

17 Okay Ano so you were scr- of te st person

that tYey would talk to before they left tne patients

19 Correct uh huh

zO Who was it that do yru enener woo it wds

ii that hired you for the endoscopy oente-

z2 What was her name Tonva

23 Tonya Rushing

24 Tonya Rushing yes

25 Okay Did you ever work in the procedure rooms
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No never

Did you ever work in the pre op area

Perhdps snail amount of rime

Ck0y Eu priroarly disoharoe

Pirriy dd was discharge

Ckcy Ano hen assume you werent in the

recover c1Oc weo ou
No

OK.y Sn mdinly discharge maybe time or two

10 in pre op bt never in procedure and never recovery

11 Never

12 Ok0y Cive us sense of The volume of patients

13 that ThTh were seen on tOe days that you were working

14 Toe voidme

15 Uh huh

16 w0s oredr

17 Ano oreal what type of numoers are are

18 you talk no Qbout

19 Eignry CI patients dd7

20 Oimy EdS had you evel workec well it

21 sounds lke you were oily in the ICU and the ER you hadnt

22 worked ii this type of settino before is th0t right

23 Correct

24 Because of the the volume of patients was it

25 hard to get the paperwork done associatec with those patients
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For me it wasnt

Okay Dic anyone do you know wh0t

pre charting is

Yes

What is that

Well pe charting is issemDle patients

chart -o me

Oky Ano whct do ycu a1l if you fi cu

ohrt before procedure happens or before youre acruaal\

10 seeing patient what would you call that

11 Illegal

Okay Illegal thdt mean is

13 th0t ever called pre charting or what woulo yo cal thdt

14 besides ilieqa

15 Well think youre referring to ascemb1ino -he

16 charts for the patients to seen

17 Yes

18 Thats what it means to me

19 Okay

zO pre chart

21 In your experience at the endoscopy carter did

22 you ever see people fill out charts aheao of time Teaning

23 before the the patients got to those areas or before

24 proedures were done

25 Yes
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And hoa was tnat done at the endoscopy center

that you in your experence how did you see that

Well there wan one think sfe was an LPN

and hnK rer name as Pc.ala or Pauline Bailey think ano

she assembeo tde nrc ts

Ok0y

And ey oskea me to learn the procedure and

thats how san hr

Okc. 2no whdt od you see her oo

10 Mdke checkrurxs in areas concerninq the patient

11 that shed never seen

12 Okc.y Arc where was the patient as shes makino

13 these checKiarks

14 c.ssume in tte wc.iting room because never saw

15 them

16 Okc.y Ann so se the type of checkrnark shes

17 making on chdrts what wds that indicating WYat inforriation

18 was heino recorded onto tiose charts witf the checknarks

19 mc.t -hey eie 0wc.ke alert and orented and

zO ambulatory

zl Okay Arc -hIs is while the person tas yet to

22 be seen and is stting in te wc.iting room

23 Has yet to be cal ed back

24 Okay So before their procedure even starts

25 Yes
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And were iou asked to or irstruoted to oo thd

sort of chrting

Yes

And did you did you do hat or

No refused

Okoy And when when that sort of ohaiting

trok place weKe at what pont in the or 0t whdt par

of the aoiity did it ae place in Was trot pe on or

in the proceoure room or in recovery or dischroe

In was in lIke pre op

11 Okay So she was working in pre op when she as

lz fillino out al those oheckmarks

Yes

for someone who nadnt even come in yet

Correct

Okay And they asked you no someone

instructed you to do that

Yes

19 And you saio you didnt wart to

zO said wouldnt

LI Ok0y HaU you ever oharteo ike tfldt ir your

zz experience ir Missouri

z3 No

24 Okay So you you refused to co trat Did

z5 that sort of end your time in preop axid you were is thdt
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why you were in disohroe moinll

Well no ws ri osharge to begin with and

in the mornings you know when tney first started doing the

procedures there wds iit me my hands and thats when

they wanted me to scout asseiolro the oYarts

Okcy

But when fseo thoy diordt ask me again

Okay ftc rc rtdyed in dlsoftxge is that

fair

10 Iwha
11 Then you were bst in the oisonarge drea

12 Yes

13 Okay tYeI oidnt ask you to go baok to

14 pre op Is th0t no

15 Thats true

16 Okay

17 They diont sk ire to no bdcK

18 When you were oischarge oid you nave sense

19 of wheher or not the pate ft were beino seen on time or you

20 know if if toings were noxino througY you know people

21 were being seen at their a pntment times or cnything like

z2 that

23 Well the cs ly they werent seen on their

24 appointment time

25 Okay How far off would you scy generally the
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unpon rents were

It would bo ike uO minutes to two hours

0ky Eeiind schedule

Bonind scheoue

When you were ir discharge coulo you did you

frc yew or could you see into the recovery area of the

cutc

Yes

And could you see patients being brought from

10 the procedure rooms into recovery

11 Yes

Who who wouic be responsible for nringing

those pdflents into the recovery area

The RNs

The PNs

Uh huh

Did you ever see the doctors come nto the

rr\y area

Occasionally hut not often

/0 Okay Ano when you say occasional is it like

ii once ody or more than tiat or

z2 It wasnt even once day

Okay Did you see all the doctors come into

24 recovery

z5 Not that recall no
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Okay Dic you see Desai come Into recovery

No

The whole time you were there

dont remernoer him goinu irto recovery no

Okay How about the the CPNAs did you ever

see them come intc the recovery room witl their patients

That wouic be ccs1cnd1ly d50 but not even

once week

Not one week would you see them come in

10 But you have to understand wasnt sitting

11 there watcning the recovery area

12 Sure you

13 Im discharginq patients so saw what

14 saw

15 Yeah From wnat you saw it wasnt it wasnt

16 something you saw very often it sounds like

17 Correct

18 Did you ever nave an ccasion where you you

19 saw what the evaluation was or the proceoure and you wanted

20 the doctor to discuss tYe resLits wih tfe patient

Yes

z2 What woulo you oo in those situations

Well lot of times when They brought me the

24 chart to discharge the patients there woud be note on

25 It saio doctor so and so wants to speak with patient And so
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anulo net the physician to come in and speak to the patient

Okay Ano did you ever see anyone of those

nr es from hr Desai

No

tow you saId that you were there when the

State cane in ano the CDC caine in to to view the

4.1 eOLie at the annter you were workirg thiose days

Yes Somebody saId they were there didnt

knea wf\

10 Okay Dio you actually see people tncuoh than

11 weren workinq there that appeared to be observing

Ia Scranoers yes

ii Okay Did you notice anything diffeannt about

14 the scteou_e the number of patients that were seen on the

15 on trie observation days

16 As recall they tried to cut it back

17 So there were fewer patients on those

18 cnevaran cays

19 Yeah when the State was there whoever

20 Ma WECKERLY Ill pass the witness Your Honor

21 TE COURT All riqht Thank you Cross

z2 CROSS EXAMINATION

23 BY MS SURNISH

24 Good morning rraam

25 Good morning
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How you doing

Fine

Good My names Margaret Stdnsh represent

Dr Desa sitting over there

Okay

want to start wtu something trat you

rrentioreo You saw what sa meaning you cold only testify

abcmt what you s0w correct Is thl whdt you rrednt by that

statement

10 Well oan testify to whac saw yes

11 Good because thats what want to talk about

12 wart to talk about your duties all nich

13 Okay

14 You explained to us that youre the discharge

15 nurse and can you tell us who euse was dscharqe nurse

16 When went to luncu or on the days didnt

17 work in was the RNs

18 Okay Do you know ciny of their carries if you

recall

zO Oh God There war Karen anb Maoge dont

zi recall all thel names

22 Thats fine WYat you saw and what you recall

23 is all Im interested in

24 Ok0y

25 You said that you never got behind in you
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paperworK Why is that

That never got betind in my paperwork

Yes Ms WeoKerly asked you if it ws diffu

for peep_c to keep up with papervQork arid you said not for me

Not for me no

Okay Well why that

Because was tfe iG5t nurse to see the ptHr
and they hQd to wait on me to fIll out tfelr disch0roe

paper

10 Andwas

11 so Im not behind

12 All right And wcs there anybody else workng

ii with you 0t the en the same shift to oo tee dIscharge

14 function

15 Was there anyone what

16 Was there can you hear me okay Am

17 No

18 speaking too qnietly Im sorrf Im sery

19 Ill speak up Im going to step this much closer to you

20 Thark you

21 Was there anyoeey else who workeo with you at

22 the same tice doing the disohdrqe function

23 No

24 So it was you were by yourself

25 was by myself yeah
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All right And when oeople woulo come to you to

be discharqeo did they usually have an escort wtn them

When called patient in to my lttle office

to discharge thcm asked them first thino wco here with

you tooay oecause eve yone every patient needed to hdve

driver And they would say ny son my oduohter my husband

ny wife and woild go -o tne waitinu non and oct that person

and brino them in

Okay Ano so you had to leave your wcrkstation

10 ard go fetch the escort to dring them back to your

11 workstation

12 Yeah It was right around the corner to the

13 waitino room yes

14 And general speaking how one would it take

15 you to Thscharge somebooy

16 Generdlly it was short perod of time but you

17 have to take in to consideration wha the results of tYei

18 proedure was Okay If ttey had tic pronlem and hey had

19 to have follow up appoirtments made oi maybe col ow up

20 procedures rrade it tooK onger

zl Okay Ale when when mure visting with he

22 patien is your attention or your patient

23 Well yes

24 Youre no ooking at whats goirg on in the

25 recovery room
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No dont don care wuats goino on in

there yeu know Im my patent comes frst

oet you have lot of experience as nurse

correc

Yes

I-low long ldve you been nLrse

Oh since in the 80s

All ilght And when you were Gt the enooscp

center

10 Uh huh

11 did you do anything to jeopardize patents

12 To jeooardize patients

13 Correct

14 Not to my knowledge no

15 And if you saw somebody jeopardizing the heal

16 of patent what woulo you do

17 Well if ever saw that aryplce wculo repois

18 it to -he nioher uu

19 Did you do did you see anybody jeopard ze

20 somebocys life dt the clnc
zi No

22 You said that patients would generally h0ve to

23 wait arywhere frori 30 minutes to two hours

24 Correct

25 In your experience as nurse is it unusual for
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patiens to have to waft to hdve urocecure oone

ad never orked an eidoscopy center umder

those conditions before so dont kno Lo the others

operate

In your experietce meat it sounds am

correc in understandino that you frimaril worked in

hospital setting

Yes

In in Yospit0 samt no old patients have to

10 wait

11 THE COURT Le tie ask you this Were you floor

12 nurse where patients hao already meet 0drnted to the hospital

13 and you took care of the admitted pafrenus wer you were at

14 the

15 THE WITNESS No wo-keo -he emercency ioom and

16 ICU

17 THE COURT Oh okay Ok0y So irtensive came

18 they woud have diready been thame

19 TEE TNESS We wed cam them from the ER

20 TEE COURT Okay Oo on v5 frarish

21 BY MS STANISH

22 Okay This sounds like it was the first time

23 that you worked in an ambulatory smoical center is that

24 correc

25 Correct
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So youre not rca ly familiar with how other

ambulatory surgical centers operate Is that fair

statement

No tlats fair statement yes don

know how tce others perae

And you estmateo ttat they woulo see anyvhere

from 80 to 90 patients cay or should say at east the

three nays week that you were tnere

Yes

10 And is it possible that it was less than that

11 Some days ic was less than that yes

12 And in fact tteres records that we

13 maintained that would tel_ us exactly how many patients were

14 seen on any oiven day

15 Were seen and Im sure the recoros are correc

16 But

17 Are you awdre of any patiert surveys being done

18 to follow up wtn u0tients ilout their experierce at the

19 clinics

zO dont recall that no

21 Is not something you would have done

22 No

23 As understand your testimony about the

24 pre charting it had to do with tne area putting checkmarks on

25 when somebody was ready to when they should be released
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from tie recovery room Am understamdino ttt rq
No This is no What was ta kino about

oarlier was comprising The oharts In other worOs putting

the paThonts chart togoti or

What does that mecn \Ou SolO

youve used th0t torm assemolinq the That odnt

undescand wiat you meart by that

Well the oharts contaneo protea ou

information containing -he patients name tueir address and

10 their PCP theIr primary oare physiiax tnose kind of

11 things

12 And can interrupt you to 0sx you would the

13 chart also contain didnt most the paients see doctor

14 have an appointment with doctor before tie prcceoure day

Yeah right next door

16 And that iappened before tie prcedure oay on

17 different day before the procedure

They woulc see somenody we cs toe other

side right next door to us trey would see toes 0nd that

zO doctor ooctor there woulo recorviend that they would have

21 procedure yes

22 And would there be doumentation such a5

z3 history and physical from that exam in the file that you were

24 just now descrbing to us

25 believe there was an HP in there but its
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been so ong don ec

All inn And so you were describing for us

assembling tie file So There would be this I-lIP probably from

the otier sine cs yu And what else would be in the

chart

er if hcy bad rays maybe or there would

be an impresion opy what the ray neant thats

called ar nrpresuiu oo recall what all Wc5 in Lanause

wasnt tY0t wsrt what was there for you know to go

10 througi the chcxts and

11 Sure uroerstand And then you were asked to

12 help out Guess les or wtu that Originally you were

13 hired for oeno oiscbaroe nurse rorect

14 Correct

15 And when you first started am rlgot to

16 assume th0t you wer- asked to help out in pre op dnd you

17 and you saw soneth no ta aulne was doing that you didnt

18 like and you scio dont worK there anymore

19 No dinnt Th dont want to work there

20 anymore san Jm not doiro tnat

21 Oy Ann so you s0id Im not doing thdt and

22 you just went to the just mack to working the discharge

23 Correct

24 All Thght Wher you were when people would

25 come to you to be disoharoed
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Uh huh

would you ever lot sornebooy leave the

premises if you thought it was they were orooqy er

unstable

Well wou_dnt et anyore cove the prois
if they were groggy or unstable 00

And was tIa part ef ou to r0Ke sure the

person was safe to leave he cYnic

As nurse shoud hdve neer en tha yes

10 And were you

11 Yes beoause like said ays made sure

i2 if they oidnt hcive driver there culart let them cut

13 All right Irr just reaoing my rctes want to

14 make sure oot this richt You saio you saw did you see

15 Pauline on occasion you said you sav er lllng out charts

16 bef the patient was

17 Called back

awake anc axrbuatcry Thats what was

i9 talkino about

zO Yeah

II wanted to clarify that SYe cade checkixurks

z2 before tYe that indicated the person ws awake dnd

z3 ambulatory

24 Awake alert ano ambulatory and think there

25 was another checkmark ir there about havinc accompaniment witl
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them

Okay

As rcdll Im not sure

0k0v woerstand And you obviously you

didnt Ike hat PdU Hoe was ocng and you refused to dc it

correc-

Co oct

But eu wou not very experenced nurse

let parent who wds not 0wake and not able to walk you

10 wouldnt let them out out of tne clinic Is that what

11 undemoand you to say

12 Th0ts crrect or or if they oidnt have

13 Ecci
14 somaone dn escort someone to drive them

15 and we had we hao on occ0sion patients that had no one to

16 drive ohem ard

17 And by the way dd you come to Las Vegas to

18 retie or oio you ome tere for purnose employment

19 Neithei

20 Neither

21 No

22 Well okdy was ust worderino if you

23 know some people they oont want to retire

24 dont

25 Okay Ano so ftey want to continue to work
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because they cet bored one toots wrat wis wondering if you

took tfe job because you dbc utelu mid or you tcok it

because you wanteo to worc

wanted -o work encv being nose

Good Are yo nurse new

Yes

G000 Woere yu wrrK

Im reen Irr unerriplcyed now because my

husbane ecent_y pdssed dway

10 Oh Im sorry Im snrry to hear that

11 Thank ycu

12 Sorr tc Year trdt Well thank you for coming

13 today

14 Youre welcome was my easure

15 THE COURT Santacroce do you nave any questions

16 for this witress

17 MR SANTAROCE Maybe just one or two

18 THE COURT Oko
19 CROSS EXAMINION

20 BY MR 5RJ\JTACROC

21 Good afternoon maarr

22 Hi there

23 Hi represent Ron Lokemon You know Ron

24 dont you

25 Oh yes
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Okcy In fdct you got him Christrrs present

crc ver oicnt you

Yes

cne he ilced it

1-ledid

Good

We diew names an

The only question hame for you is ycu never

sw Mi LKeman gre chart anythng did you

No

11 Thats all have

THE COUPT Any redirect

13 MC WECIKERLY No Your Honoi Thank you

14 THE COURT Any juror questions for tYe witness No

15 juro cuestions

16 THE MTESS Oh darn

17 THE COURT Maam thank you for your ll ight

18 THE TNESS Im teasing

19 ThiS COURT Thank you for your testicony Ple0se

zO dorY discuss your testimony with anybody else who tray di

21 wcness tts case

22 THE WrYNESS None of their business

23 THE COURT Thats right All right Thamk you

24 rraam and you are excused and just follow Kenny from the

25 courtroom And the State may call its next witness
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Ml SCAUDAHER State calls Danie

MS WECKERLY Can we pproah
THE COURT Sure

Of record bench confererce

THE COURT Jades arC gentlemer were going to have

to take about 15 minuce bredk until 1HO RLrlnp the break

you are reminded that youre rot to discusR the cdse or

anythir relat ng to the case ec ott er or with anyone

else Youre not to read watch or listen to any reuorts of

10 or corimentaries on this case or any person or subject riatter

11 relating to the case Dont cc any independent research and

12 please do not form or express an opinion on the trial If

13 youd place yonn notepads in your chairs and rolow Kenny

14 through the rear door

15 Jury recessed at 123 p.m
16 THE COURT Okay We can either taKe it to another

17 floor to copy cr the three of ycu defense types can read

18 it over together

19 MS STJ\NISH Were cong to try .t scan

zO MR SANTACROCE dont need except the

21 cross exam read it whle you were examninc the lest

22 witness

23 MS STANISH Oh okay

24 Ml SANTACROCE But dont have copy so may

25 need to use yours when cross examine
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RI SURNISH Oh okay

TE COURT Okay So yoo can s5are copy

RI SURNISEJ Al richt well share copy

T15 COURT Okay Then that wa you can oet started

becarse otterwlse by the time Denise waits for the elevator

MI SURNISU cot tc do it

OURT 211 rloht

trt recessed 124 p.m until 135 p.m

In the presence of the jury

10 TuE COURT All right Court is now back in session

11 anc be eve Dr Herrero is row available

MS WECKERLY Yes

T-iE COURT Sc Keony And then Doctor just remair

standirg fCcinq our ourt eik please

CARNIELO HERRERO STATES WITNESS SWORN

16 CLERK Please be seated Ano please state ano

17 soell or nare please

IS FF LTNESS Cdrmelo lCst name

Henerc

20 COURT All rcht Thank you Stanish

zl CROSS EXAMINATION

z2 BY MS SURNISH

z3 Good mcrniric Dr Herrero

Afternoon

25 Oh good afternoon Welcome back to the
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Depaxtment 21 My names roaret Stanish and epresent Dr

Desai want to review number of points your direct

exam ard want to start by ocusing on what you saw dnd what

you heard You know hat hearsay is

Yes

dont want to talk about hearsdy so ant to

focus realLy cn what you saw And wan to talk tc you about

what you saw in the poceoure room at Shadow Ldne All rioht

Okdy

10 Now refresh our memory What days of the week

11 did you typically work there

12 None

13 None at all Did you do ary procedures

14 Shadow Lane

15 No

16 All right And youre you were primdrily

17 assigned to BurnLam is tfat correct

18 Correct

19 And when oio yau work in ftc procedure room

20 there

My recollection would be probaoly three times

22 week but Im not cart remember exactly

23 And generalcy speaking how many procedures

24 would you do day

Depending or whether its morning session or
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an afternoon session morning session mgnt concls of 1R

18 cases Mtemncon sessons promably 10 to II

And how long the mornino session how many

hours are we tilking about

We tvpcally start at seven and cc tnrounY

1100

And dre you going from just exp am mc hrw

Burnhaxn works Are you going are there norma_ly wr

doctors working 0t one rime or just one coctor

10 oust one coctor at time

11 And you have two procedume rooms

12 Correct

13 And so one you would work on patient Lic

14 when you were done with patent you woulo go to pctient

15 Correct

16 Did you normally take time to discuss tYa

17 poedure witO toe patient after the proceoure was dane

18 In good percentage of them tte colonos cnx cr

19 the encoscop was merfect normal wou relay infanmatior

20 to the oscharqing staff dnd they will fol ow Lp in the fce
21 for laner discussion

22 And why did you do that procedure and not ome

23 out ano chat wth them after they were done with tteir

24 procedure

25 Typically when we check or the patient
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afrerwaros if tie nurses reported theyre seeing significant

abnormaltes on their vital signs or having difficuThy wakno

up from the procedure But if the patiert is waking up

wfrhou any events we let the nurse and staff make the

decision b0sed on nrotooo tre can he re eased hone If -he

parienr has any specific gnestions or they wcke up dsking for

specifically to see he doctor we will come cnd sec the

pnlen prior to discharge

If patient in the recovery room and having

10 difficulty who would respond Who woolo help that oatient

ii It will he norsng sraff assigned to rhe

12 pd ieur

13 And if it was were there ever emergencies

14 where somenooy other than nurse had to respond

15 Of course

16 And how often dii tiat happen

17 Very rarely

19 Are are yoi awe if that sore frotocol vas

19 oseo ii Shedow Lane

zO would hope so

21 Do you know

z2 No

23 Was Shadow were you aware of what the

24 staffing was in Shadow Lane

25 No
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Did they hare narses in the recovery room

would assume so

Well guess should clarify sorrething with you

Had you ever been to Shadow Lane

Incve

Hare you seen the procedure area

Yes hare

And un you estrr0te le me qive you time

frame because time flames are importdnt What tIme franc din

10 you visit Shadow Lane

11 Are you talKing about years or time that spen

12 in the facIlity

13 Years WI-en

14 So when fIrst started with the group in 19%

15 probably spent the first three years doing my outparient

16 visits not procedures at the Shadow Lane office So will

17 every once awhile be Qsked to came aver to tue endosoop

18 fcilfiy to actuGlly do cases night no two or three marbe

19 five ases and tuen onfinue seeing my patents ard then go if

20 to the hospita rotatlor thct hcd at the time wnih was

21 Univearity edcal Center So perhaps tte first tee three

22 and falf years had done sane oases there

23 And just ro be clear because we we learned

24 that theres the other side of Shddow Lane which is just

25 where the doctum visits with the patient day or so whenever
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before the prccedure what whats tnat Ca led Its

consultation

Yeah Consultdtion suae or te consultation

office

And so there was consu tdt on urflce at Shddow

Tane

Correct

And then heres the urooeoure sine

Thats correct

Procedure sde what we call te endo oorrec

11 Correct

i2 And youre saying early on you On soce

13 colonoscopies at the enoo center at Shadow Lane

14 That is correct

15 At that time sir was it onLy one pro edure

16 room or

17 That is correct

All right And nd did you visIt ftc Shadow

19 Lane fdoility at any time woer u0d the two prooedura rooms

zC onerating

zl Sure have

z2 Okay Ano time frame when woulo that have beer

z3 if you if you recall dont want to put words in your

24 riouth

zS It would he it would be sporaoio visits ust
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or busiress Flatters needed to go see the COO Tonya

Rushinc or speak with one of the other physicians bit not -o

deliver patient care just casual busiress vist

And were you there when were you in the

faciliy wqur was acualiy onerdting

Sure

Were you in tne prccedure room iten it at

Shadow Lane

Sure

when was operating

11 Sure

12 And when can you give us time frame Is

13 just cive us time frame when you acudl vIsit the

14 procedure room or the operatirg area of the enoo center at

15 Shadow Lane

16 dont tfirk tat can give you any specifics

17 you know It will be ccsjal visit and Il 00 to see one of

18 the doctors they tell me hes In room or and go in The

19 room aid exchange with fin ano walk out

20 Did on those vsits dio yoi ever witness

21 anythiro That was unsafe

z2 No maam

23 Did you witness feces on tfe wcill

24 No

25 Did you witness feces on the gowns of workers
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No

Is the presence cf feces procedure room

unusual your line of woric

No its rot

always wasted to sk by Ou ioctor wcn

to be ouy that does colonoscopies

get asked all the tiriw-

How about ears nose dud tcro0r somethino bmve

the neck And educate That educo us on tt oeause you

10 know franicly for those of us who dont Thve lot of

11 experience with colonoscopies or those of us wc do its

12 unpleasart When you do cclonoscrpy weve cot the

ii basics Youre basically rinsing scpe up sorreones colon

14 and is feces coming out of the person wne That occurs

15 Sure Yeah you would expcc The nrep to be

16 adeqraue and it would be sort of like cud clex feces but

17 not all patients are prepped equally sc Jee might be some

18 degree of feces coming out

19 And is there 0lso sorre air fLJd running

20 throucY the scope

zl Yes

22 Okay Explain tbet for us please

23 The air or the fluid runniro Through the scope

24 Both How does that work in laymans terms

aS No we rignt We do we use air to
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inflate The intetines can we can see it The

intestine is typiccll apsed se the ar it keeps it open

so you can visualize the entire wall of The intestine And

also wher were inre tnc the nstrumen we use water to

facili de scope nics through the corners dnd the

curves ano so tc ccar wnatever feces is left behind

And crc Thats interesting You you

aze yoc sayizo you zn az in ordei to nflate the colon

Th0t ccrrect

10 Kind of Lc_oon like

11 Correct

12 And why is hat done

13 To be Thle Th visualize the wall of the

14 intestine You know ftc wall of the intestine not nice

15 and distendeo all the tme its tyoftally collapsed

16 When he tne scope itself mean if hold

17 uo my inoex finger is it wder or thinner Than my index

18 finger

19 Pobablx ittle wider

zO Pzobably ttle lIke my tnumb

21 AThuts

22 And when you are inflating the colon does that

23 give tte scope more room to maneuver through the colon

24 Of course

25 Is the scope sharp that it would hurt or damage
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the the colon

No its blunt nstrumenm

Okay And so youre basucol camera

througi he 00 on looking for what

Polyos is the main thiro tr dre lrcRng

for

Andwhatisapolyp

Its small grcch oOThcl_I an be any

size but Its groh wthir the intesfire 0t is

10 consIdered pre cdncerous

11 Okay Anc approximatel\ ccn whGt is

IL the percentace of yo patient OcO rnt cti\ \Ou discover

13 polyp

14 Twenty five 30 percern

Do you remember intamvimaing wIt the detetive

in this case

17 Yes

18 Detective Wbitely

19 Yes

zO the guy with the nice halict mas

21 cone Do you remember te linc him It was 20 percent

22 Sure

23 The ano think youve recdy explained

24 how those get removed but got go back to the the

25 feces subject because tferes been lot of discussion about
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that Wfen youre irioaflng guess is Th0t the correct

word

Sure

itiqailrg tYe colon ano running air through

it rurnnc nrc amera hrouur ooes maerial come out of

the person

Yc
Arc it coi ected on what we call chux

nrect

10 Ano th0ts kno of blue plastic like

11 sheet is that coret
12 Ye It an be olue Its many coors

13 And those are cenerally dId tIe clini

14 tically cave loose in Inventory

15 Correct

16 Arc they were about eight feet long

17 afl1t iememoer the exact sze that they came

18 in

19 Cc yru were they cur in half

20 Yet at times they were cu half

21 Why

z2 Well basicaly to save on expenses You dont

23 need bYe weole eight feet of the chux to coY ect toe area that

24 youre workirg with so its perfectly fine to just cut it in

25 half
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Is there an issue with the chux it were kept

at eight feet being too cumoersome

MR SCAUDAHER Objection Assumes 0cts not in

evidence aocLt tne lengTh

ThE COURT Well rephrase the if it was

MS SURNISH Sure

MS SURNISH

How estimate fo us how lono the chux

cant remember the exact lenotu In fact Im

dual1y sarprsed to hear that its eight feet

ii dont want to take the time ooklng for it

1e me ask you the is there some kinc of saction that goes

en to clean the the gvrney where tfe peren is having

the procedare done

To clean up the gurney

Yeah This is let me just w0lk us

thouor the procedure at this point urny material is

cllecThmu or the the gurney

Correct

/0 1s covereo with chux

21 Right

z2 If is it if the chux was very well is

23 there any kin of suction to clean up what is beng whats

24 the word for this excreted from the persor

zS So no If tferes excess ye pooling we will
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ask for more chux or trwe to basi-ally cean up but theres

no suction devee outsice outside the the patient

All right Ano the you mentioned the the

medevac or yen vtr ra hcr ftc mChines used to clean the

scopes

ocnt recG meiiticninq hat

hint ie wnt 0c the macfines th0t are used

to clean tne sccpe

think The nine they were called Steris

10 ens Is That orand name

11 Yes

12 And when uo scying at The time what time

13 are you referng to hint year

14 The Ca5 tr0t was working at the Burnham

15 facilfty probably frcm z0 to 2007

16 And oc you snow what the machines were at the

17 Shadow Lane facllity

18 Done- rec

19 Do you kic ft nee was new prchdse of those

zO machines for any of the rrj1tes

21 Do no- reed

22 Did the macrne do you know if the machines

23 at Shacow Lane operated ft similarly to Those at the

24 Burnham location

25 do not kcow
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Why dont you ecucate us about the the

whdt did you Ccli the macfine

The Steris

Yell Ano you sad it was is that

kino of lie dishwasher wflere it oets attccneo to The

nd wcter circuites through the machne

Correct

How dhout irstead of me trying to quess would

you tell us how it works

10 Im not not going to pretend that know

how the ncchine works Im oot technician

1/ Well if you dont know dont drnt want

ytu to oress

14 lis basica iy its combination hioh

15 pressue rrigation chemical irrigatior and neat that is

used to b0sioa iy disinfect tie scope between procedures

17 And is is correct am ocr ect in

18 underscro no that the scopes had various ports nd you h0ve

li to hooi Those ports up -o soe tubes in ths macline

zO Thct is correct

zl And then so is thll the water thdts being shot

22 throuof the tube then

23 Yes

24 the scopes And is there high level

25 disinfectant being used in this machine
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Yes

Is that disnfectant somehow beirg mixed in with

the water thats coming in to the machine

Yes

And so voLit be righ to underst0nd thdt the

machine has you know cuess can on1 thInk about waterinc

plants But you have chemica concerration of

disinfection and it oisinfecting flub that is somehow

hooked into the system and it mIxes with water

10 Correct

11 And ano then the heat is it hot water or is

12 there just some heat thats being generacec ny this mahine

13 No its heat generated by the riachine

14 And the and how many of tYose macmines did

15 you maintain in Burnham

16 nelieve testified there were three at the

17 time but this Is five years aco can remember exdtly

18 Understoac Why why dio you have three

19 machines tuere

20 To keep ftc sccpes dvailable tnrough the

21 rrornino As we do the procemires the ftc scope might tdke

22 15 20 minutes to clean cant remember the exact times

z3 So at some point you micht actually end up running cut cf

24 scopes if you continue seeing patients so you have three

25 machines to keep them clecan
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Did if you know did Shadow Lane nave more

supplies tnen Burnharn

do not know

You testified that the in your opinion ycu

bee h0t it was appropriate to reuse the bite clocks by

cnc tey were disinfected

Correct

And oont remember Did did the

LIst- ct Attorney show you the bite block while you were

Th testfiing couple days ago

think so

12 Ckty If that are you aware that the bite

bleks were labeled sincle use

14 Depends or which bite block youre talkino

15 abeut Theres several knds

Oky Ann the bite blocks that you used

17 Burnanm you round you thcLght it was approprate

18 dlsnfecr them in the the want to cal Medivator

that machine correct

20 Well no My recollection was there was me

al than tmre bte block available at the Burnham faclity and

22 cant remember wnen the multi use cnes were discontinued But

23 we usen to have bite blocks they were reusable and theres

24 particular company that used to make them Barred Barr

25 Scientific think is the name of the company But later on
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in the facility we starrec iriplementing usng the one the

single use bite blocks that get discardeh after every patient

Okay You oid rot you aidnt dsinfert

those

No

Do those Lave any ou1d they disinfected

cant arswer that dor know if theres

somethino about the chemica properties of tne of he bie

block that would cake not possible to be disinfected

10 So youre not sLre

11 Im not sure

12 The le me talk about the CRNA5 The how

13 would you describe your experience with the CRNA5 that vere

14 employed at Burnham

15 was creat experience used to talk to

16 them all the tme and very jovial very professional tpe of

17 relationship

18 And do you rom what you saw dId you see

19 CPNA5 coing anytning that you thought as unsafe

20 No

21 Were the CRNA5 did you if you dd see them

22 doing something unsafe what would you do

23 will actually ask them to stop whatever they

24 were doing to please justify it and well have conversation

25 about it
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Do you reca ever having to do th0t

No

want to taLK to you abou KY Jel

Ok0y

Is that sometning that is put on the s-npe

Correct

before ins inserted in the patent mc
doctors have preferences as to how much KY Jelly to cut

scope

10 wouldnt Know

11 You dont know

12 No

13 you

14 know know how much want but dont

15 know what else what everybody else want

16 Ok0y Car some doctors wart more cnd well

17 is the you put too much KY Jelly on scope whct

18 happens

19 I- will be Gripping all over the ccc ates
20 mess

zl And so you want to nave certair crnour so thcn

22 the scope car maneuver easily wtnout causing mess

23 Correct

24 You know going bcck to the procedure itself

25 think you mentoned that there was computer thct is used
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during the procedure

Yes

Can you describe for us in more cetail hat that

computer does

Its basically captcring tde races as go

througf the procedure it does dutomaxically Its

ine-faced with the actual machnery you WIlL thats

attached to the scope So once tce procedure is is is

complee or have finished tne prcedure taxse images axe

10 waitinc for me to he used to cenerate report So then go

11 into the computer and basically go throuch menL options to

12 gene-axe report of my observations

13 And does the does this corter somehma log

the paxh of the scope throuqh the colon

15 It does not

16 Okay It just takes plltures along the way

17 Correct

Sometimes are you not wYa is the very end of

this have little anatomy here Whats the very end of

zO the colon called

21 The cecum

z2 And are there times when youre unable to get to

23 the cecum

24 Sure

25 And what would cause that
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colon tf at is tortuous or onger ttan the

averane tectincl problems with the insrrument pdtient

dismomfort rumber of varaoles

Wb0t does tortuous medn Do you mean like

Well its supposed to be sort of ike

semi srdicht me it has lot of urns and corners cmo

diffimuir tim ritneuver the instrument throuch

And refrest my memoimy cant reccll

You hao aked aoou procedure time and thoucht my

10 recollection is it vaied from five to 20 minutes is thct

11 conect

12 Yes It oepends on the type of procedure thc

13 youe doing

14 Right becduse we is my recollection c.no

15 corre no if wrong dcrt want to draw an onjection

16 the enooscopy down the monte th0t would cenerally take 17fl

17 seconds

18 Yes it can be very quick

19 And anc whGt about coloroscopies had more

20 ranue

21 Right

22 And if Im young 50 year od coming in for my

23 first screening and Ive done all my prep work properly and

24 have healthy colon how lono would that colonoscopy

25 typically take for you to do
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Probably less than 10 nlnues

Is it fair statement tim more exoerienced

gastrologist is going to oo oolonusmp7 nuch faster than

somebooy wnos relatively new

Absolutell

want you to eoucato somethno ause
a5 understand your bdcnrouf imet wan it

Pennsylvania

Yes

10 And were you In hosultal setting

11 Uh huh yes

12 And what want me vo mrently doing noim

13 What kind of setting are you in now

14 Private practce

15 And what kird of settiro is

16 dave an ir office oniante offce ard

17 provide consultation servces in that offce and dl5O see

18 paienm at two of the hospItals in hencerson

19 And ano are you tirK yo nentioned

20 youlre working with one oimer 000toi

21 Yes

22 Who is that indivdual

23 Albert Mason

24 And was Mr Dr Mason assocated with the

25 Southern Nevada Endo Certer
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Yes

Arid you worK in the you actually dc your

procedures ir ncspital now

At hospital and at surcical center as well

All tight Id lIke you to educate us bit on

this if you could Is in in youu years of prauice dnd

as recal you starteo tIe Os has there been an

evolution Th medicine fron more of hospital setting tc

ambulatory surqical enrers

10 Yes

11 And do you Know why

12 Most its more cost effective

13 And thuse costs are determined in part by the

14 federal uovernnent rind Their rednoursement proorams is thd

15 correc

16 Yes

17 Is also dictated dv insurance

18 Yes

19 And of nourse hospit0ls or do you know who

20 else Anynooy else focors into this cost effectiveness

21 will say its besic0liy -he insurances and the

22 feoeral government

23 And is it encouraged that procedures be done

24 more in an ambulatory surgical center

25 Yes
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So these scopes we cemino to you like

crazy correct

Yes si
One iloht 0fter 0nother

hot liKe super Anst but tfere wou_d always be

like the Medivto anuld be fu ano Io be cleaning another

amope arc thor ti be e0ve them the in the

second bucKet full of 0ter na toen these would empty and

then Il osiaily hanc Them dry and then it just yeah

10 its like

11 So yuu were busy what Im getting at hub

12 Ian sli

All iqht And how riany scopes were hanging An

14 dry at any given time

15 culdn oive you the exact number

16 Ofty Ano did you Fave any way of knowing what

17 scope came 0Th of whct mom an in the santaton room

18 If the scope came out of ftc ocm was just

19 clean cean clean it -c steri_ization ano just hang put it

zO in the macsire aflO hano ft up mean ft was

21 Scm someore to cone get it and take it to

z2 anywhere you didrt know wnere it was goino In other words

23 you didnt know if it was ooirg in room one or two or if it

24 came out of room one or two aid you

z5 Unless unless witnessed them take it out
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but most tne ileanino They put it there

Okcy

clean It

So you hac no sechanism or system to truck these

sooes For example if scope came out of room number one

lOCO in the morning you cad no way of knowing that dio

yru

On me personaly like wruodnt knox but

the computer Its recorded

So the scopes where they cane cut of the

number on the scopes is recorded on the corr uter that little

rr0chine you were talkinc about that had he TV cameru

o1rec
14 Yes sir

And then when tech took scope off of the

ack

Uhhuh

it could have ended up in roam one or amom

tam correct

zO Yes sir

/1 So conceivably if proceoure was done in room

zz one at 1000 in the morrirg that scope could tave found its

23 way in room two at 1200 the afternoon isnt tnat correct

24 Yes sir mean if it was cleaned and it was

z5 hangino and it was already dried
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Now witfl reoaro to the bie ooks that you

you saw here tnere ws way to oetermire wrich room these

bite blocks would go bark to was there

No there

Theres ha nnLer edrklnos oomputers

nothino conect

No sr
Yocd e0n olre clock somecooyd oome axhd

take it in OOT one or two youo have no ideaget it coilo

patien at 1C00 in ron cne ano found way on another

patien In room two at 1i irnt that oorreot

Correct sIr

Im coin to how you rhis chart It was

prepared by the Stan aro has some times ano has some

technicians on here Il snow fne jury in minute but you

see here wnere it says place fn technicIans lets mark

this cYart yeah igYt hen See this spot hen Do you

recognize any

Yes sil Otner than that dont know all the

KARP REORTNG INC
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11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

zI

22

23

/4

25

Cornet

So this bIte clock could have ceen used on

of those nacen

On whit sloe

Right here tecrncran

remember 1indiscernible

That was CI tech
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othc des dont reca names just know

You see variety of names under tecnnician

corre

Yes 5j

You dont see your name do you

No sir

So amparent or September st of 2007 you were

nr wurxno in proedure room correct

Yes sir

jl Yes sir what

IL Thct was not working on

Okay Now Tll represent to you although

14 rt have chart fo- rhe 27th or the 2Eth July rather

ou name doesnt appeer anywhere on the recoros tnat you were

IC echrici0n in the procedure room on July 25th of 2007

17 ou you flave any reason to dispute thar

no no sir

So its fair to say that both on the 2Cth of

zO JuJv 2007 an September 21st 2007 you nd not work in an7

zI of the proceoure rooms at Shaoow tane on those two days

22 corre
23 believe so sir

Okay

25 MR SANTAOROOE Oourts indulgence
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BY MR SANTACROCE

You have worked wt PNAs in procedure room

correct At Shadow Lane specifcally Im ta king about

You mean liKe work with therru mean theyre

in the room

Okay

dont touch arythro on -heir side

Lets take lets take Mr Lakeman for

example do you know him

10 Ive workee witR him yes sr
11 So you were in procedure room with Mr

12 Lakemar althougt not on the 25th of July 2007 and not on

13 September 21st 2007 but in the pas youve worked with Mr

14 Lcakeman correct

15 Yes si-

16 And you have never seen Mr Lakeman put

17 patient to sleep before doctor caine in the room have you

18 No sir

19 MR SANTAROCE have no futYer questions Thank

zO you

21 TI-IF COURT Recirect

z2 REDIRECT EXAMINATION

z3 BY MR STAUDAHER

24 Just one The question you were asked about the

25 different buckets you know where the scopes caine in did you
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hxe ore Thcket thd the upper endcscopy and tle coionos-opy

yes went into for their initIal cleanino or dd you have

tam

They went in the same buoket for cleaning

frr r1e scamnion theyre dii in the same bucket

Sc somcs dre coming out of rooT one sccpes are

roos wo ooThg into ore bucKet fcr clednino

Yes sir

and then tnose go in the Medivator

10 After it coes in the seconc bucket of rieam

Ii we dno then it ooes into tbe Medivator

And then These thIngs right here these bite

birKc Crc thrown in tie mix as well So this one buket

14 ge-s everythinu put into it

15 Yes sim

MR SThUDAHER Nothing futher Your Hono

THE COURT All riqht have couple of urcr

ntesnions up he-e juror wants to know on the Medivator

J9 is toere spct tc pe sonal ean the bite blocks cr do ycu

20 oness cc you do tHat first

zI THE VUTNESS Car ycu please say ore mo time

z2 Im sorry

Ti-IS COURT The juror question is on the Medivdtor

24 is there spct tc pesonai can the bite blocks or do you

us do than first or how does that work
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THE VLTNESS Well d5 soon as They an soon as we

take off the patient or Im in the prooure room and

take off put it into the dirty bucket ano thts where

they clean it and then they pLt it nto cle Meoivatcr

T4E COURT Okay Now one the Meoivatcrs unriing

is that iK sealed tYing ario It goes hrougt cycle or is

it the knd of tning you open the lid ano how does that

wurk

THE WTTNESS No It qoes through it noes thcough

10 cycle You dont want to open that thino tecuuse that thino

11 will spray at you

12 THE COURT Okay Ard is there lke some kind of

lu fluid in the Medivator

14 THE TNESS Yes rra0m Yes Your Honor

15 THE COURT Okay Ard tnen that goes to the next

16 guestion Do you know how often the Medivator fuid was

17 cleaneo or clanged

18 THE WITNESS dont recall

19 THE COURT Okay Ard tnen juror wou like you to

zO clarify When washing the scopes by hano tney were scrubbed

zl in soluton and then soaked ir clean iater and then huno to

z2 dry or were they soaked in sanitizing so ution after being

23 scrubbed and rinsed and then hung to dry or how did that work

z4 again with the scope Okay The scope comes out of the room

25 its been used then where does it go it goes in the
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solution

TIE CTNESS It goes In the solution afte you sub
it and tfe you put it basically in the clean water

TIE COURT Okay Ard then does cc the

Medivanor or anything

TIE VITNESS If toe Yedivators broken we oo let

it soak for zO rninues ano then we would hdno

TIE COURT Okay And then when you oo toe

srubbino is in the solution when you do the scutbino of

10 the scope or do you scrub it like in sink or someplace else

11 and then pot it into the solution

12 THE nThESS ko we put it in the tub of the

13 solution

14 TIE COURT Okay Arid you do the scrubbing In tne

15 tub

16 TIE WTNESS Yes ma aTh

17 TIE COURT Okay Are you wearino gloves or..

18 TIE VTTNESS Yes Taam

TIE COURT Okay And then what do you use scrub

zO the scope while its in the tub

zl TIE TNESS What do use

22 TIE COURT Yeah like brush or

23 TEE ThESS Yad ths kind of ike sponge

24 blue sporge that would clean the outside would clean

z5 the tube if there was fecal Tatter well clean it
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regdless just in case whatnot And then tnere wQs this wire

brush ano wcs its pretty long brush brsically

you just stick it throuoh tue whole hole you ro the devIce

and mu just stick it throuoh one of the ports and eventually

at the end youll see ft come out and you just y0nk it because

theres two on eah eno the of -he nrsh thetes -wo

brushes on each end

DdE COURT Okay Aft te brusf lonc enough that

it can go ll the way throuch the scope

10 THE WITNESS Yes rnacan Your Honor

11 THE COURT Okay All right Mr Staudaher do you

12 have dny follow up to that last of questions

ft MR StmAUDAHER just have one or Honor

14 BY MR S7AUDAHER

15 ReTated to the Medivator flud otangeover you

16 said tYat you didut know how often it got cearoed over

17 right Were talking about the fluid in ftc Yedvdtor not

18 the solution that all fte scopes go into in tial_y

19 Right

zO Did that does that mean that you petsonally

ul never changeo that solution when you were ftere

2z never cleaned it

23 So you would just change the solution that

ft became contaminated with al the feral mateftal The stuff

uS that was in the Medivator tnat was doing the cleaning you
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would rever chnge

Correct

THE COUAT Do you krow whose job it was to ch0ioe

that solutIon in fact It ws anyones job

THE TNESS oot recall
BY SThUDAHER

And would you work there the whole ran

whole oay your whole sflft in that room if thdt Wa5 your rb

that day to work in the room cleaning

10 It would kind of be like woulo be there

11 because after cleaning if was on downtime Id go into the

12 excuse me the recovery room and help clean

13 But when youre there if hats your prinu

14 job

15 Thts my primary job

16 youre tYe guy doing it the wfo day

17 Throuoh mi shift correct

18 Okay Ano throughout your sfift

19 unde-s ard you correThl you never chanced that solutIon

20 lhat woud be used for every single scope bte block

21 whatever that cdme through

22 Correct

23 MR STAUDAHER Nothing further

24 THE COURT Ms Stanish

z5 MS STANISH No no further questions
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THE COURT Mr Santucroce

MR SANTACROCE NoThino furtner Your Honor

THE COURT Any addition1 jumi onestions for this

witness No All righ- sir Tcurk yon for your testimony

Im about to excuse you hut hero dc rust 0dvonlsh you

that youre not to discuss yr tostlricny wth onyone else who

tray be witness in this oaso

THE TRESS Yes Your Hoon

THE COURT Thank yo sir and Ioure excused And

10 the State may call its next witness no we do Ocve the courr

11 interpreter here now

11 MS WECHERLY SooTh Rver0

13 THE COURT SOrlu Rivera the next witness Kenny

14 THE MARSHAL Shes comino Jooce

15 THE COURT Okay Wou tne inerpreter like

16 chui

17 THE INTERPRETER Yes Youi Hcror

18 THE COURT All right And mcam please faoe this

19 lady right here and she wl udmnse The o0th to you

20 SONIA ORELLANA RIVERA STA TRESS SWORN

zl THE CLERK ThanK you pleuse no seteo If you

z2 could please state and spell your first uno ast narre for the

23 record

24 THE WITNESS My name is Sonia izabeth Orellana

25 Rivea And the spelling is El zRNeth
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ni last name Rivera

River0
THE COURT All right Thanic you Vs Weckerly

DIRECtm EXAMINATION

BY MS WECEERAY

Ms Rivera d.d you have procecure done on

at the Endoscony Center of ScLthern Nevaca on Seoterrr the

21st of 2007

WoE had colonoseopy done

10 And who was The doctcr tha- referred you to th0n

11 center

12 Dr Antuna

13 Is Dr Arrura sti your doctor

14 Yes my primary doctor

15 Yor primary doctor

16 Yes

17 Before you Yad the colonoscopy cid you see

18 doctor associated wIth The wtn the center whee you had

19 the proceoure

zO Antuna referred me to i-he doctor name

zl Does Camrera sound familiar

z2 Yes Dr Carrera ano he sent me to do the

23 colonoscopy

24 You actually hac the colonoscopy on September

25 the 21st rlcht
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Yes

Can you descrihe whft time cf dy yci drflved

the clinc for the colonoscopy

My appoinment Wds fc ten c.m iveo like

15 minutes beroe or less

When you arriveo ft the oescftbe list

lroked lIke the recepton or wfttino area

There were many peeple it d5 ear

When you arrivec did you cane tc check In with

1C the receptionist

11 Yeah hao to deliver the nocurnents my

12 documerts and then verify th0t hdo ftc aupftntnant

By your documents wa tht lie ycw insurance

14 card

Yes and my ID

16 Your own identificotimn

17 Yes my own ID

What type of insurance olo you nave then

19 Culinary

zO Culinary

ft Yes

z2 Did you when you checkeo cc you remember

23 if you had to make co payment for youc procecure

24 didnt do co payments because have double

25 Culinary cover my husband my husbanc covers me
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So bath you and your husbiro ccve Thiindr

insurarce noependently

At that time yes

And you both designcteo each cccr on ecTh cther

on The nsurance

Right

Okcy How og dd you ho crene

cfled you hack to the stdrt the proccss

It was lirt tine no more rTh naif dn hour

10 When they fIrst cclled you hcK no you have to

11 chance into gown

12 Yes

13 And after you ctanged mt tte crw whdt did

14 you do wt your clothes

15 dont remember redly ell If che-e wcs

Th piae liKe lttle room where one will cfl0nce oortt

17 remember really well

18 Okay After you got into mour cown do you

19 remember wlere iou went next at The clinic

zO The buildino was divided ard tnd ccc wnere you

21 will get tre docarrents oore anotner place nere tne procedure

z2 was game to be done ano was taken to and then the

23 recuperation area And was tdken to the pcrt where the

24 documents are received

zS Was there poirt in time when you h0d an IV or
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heplocc or some kino Th neeole put in or are

Yes After cnqed ert to that place where

got The and they ano then they got flood

They nfl olooo fiom you there

Yec

9o nerihc dnything abr Lt wro the who

the person tnt out in or he flood dnything

like tfafl

us merber that it as dn old lady white

10 Ok0y onc were you ir that pt of the

11 clinic before yoc mcveo to the next room

12 was it tIme perhaps most 15

13 IrLinutes

14 9Th nnr ooccor come out ano to you while

15 you were getting that oone cno getting your IV put in

16 No

17 Ho aflut anrnoy besides -he urse did anyone

18 else come out nd rlK -o you besides the person wno as

19 puttinc yor neeole Jn

20 Yeh The yocnc fello fib Thok me to the

zl pro edure mom the nerson

22 Ok0y Ann that wts the person who actually

23 helped you get to the procedure room

24 Yeah The person who helpeo me also did

25 interpretation for me
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So thdt person was obviously Spanish speaYer

Yeah he would speak Spanish

When you oot the procedure room do you remember

who was the room

Yes It was the anesthetist aad the doctor who

ws qulno to perform the procedure and the person who was

irerpeinn f0r ce

Okay Ano the person who wds Interpretino fur

is the person who not you out of the IV room and brcugrr

ycu to the procedure room

ii Yes

IL Did the aresttesic person do VOL remember

anythirio acout tnat person

14 Not really

Male female anything like that

ws mar

Okay Die the did that man ask you any

questions about your meoica history alleroles to medication

19 dnythirg lIke that

zO think that ne asked me about lurgies if

21 was aliergic to some meoication and then he expaineo me flow

22 he was going to do the anesthesa that they were goino to put

23 me to sleep

24 Okay Ano did the doctor tak to you at all

25 It was explaineo to me that what was going to
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be done toat tube Va5 r1Q to be inserued in mr anus and

thdts it

Okcy Ano assune you ere put to sleen arid

didnt remember the aOO dont remember the prooedure

No no nrc

Okay aSere what was tie rorm you woke up

in what do you frst lomornm cOunt tha
It a5 un role It ws jast tn2re just

bed ano youno fe was there when woe up

10 Was tAn nan \cr was there the youno man who was

11 there when you woke up ws that aryone ou tao seen before

12 No

13 ft wasnt ftc otor

14 No

15 Was ft the anesthesia person

16 No

17 Was ft ftc one whc was trarsiatiro for you that

18 you saw earlier on

No

zO Okay Dio yon ever see the doctor after your

ii procedure that day

z2 No

23 How about the arestnesia person dd you ever

ft see that person after you after your procedure

25 No
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So when you when you oke up wcs the was

the rrLr 0be to spedk Spanish wlte you

Yes

And did he advise you you could oet dressed

anvthiro xe that

He told me that if was fee ing well ou1d so

tSs cOO left my my ciotoino and then spoke to

dootner person

Okay Were you feeling okay

Yes

And so dic you oo and get oresseo next

1/ dont remember reilly well if qot dressed

flist enh then snoke the person Or if spoke the

il pson crst and then got dressed aont reilly renember

Okay At at some point you got dressed

crrecil

j7 Yes

Oily Ano then wes there someone else that you

t0JKed to before you leftf

zO Yech The person woo spoke with after he

id me that the ilecedure was okay that hae no pelyps

z2 anythirg

z3 And that person was that the decto

24 No that was woman

Okcy Ane so it wasnt the anesthesia pe son
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either

No

So that person teds you everythines okay

He said everythino Wd5 fine

Ok0y Ano you and assume you leave

YeQh Then he ted rue than cold no and to

rrake art appointment witi the cocto tho Ydd roferod me

Othy After this day did you erer start

feelino siok or feeling Lad

10 Hust the kept the problem with

11 constipation

12 Okay Die you ever oe letter from the health

13 district

14 Yes about MarcY of the next year more less

15 Okay March 2008

16 think so

17 When you cot that letter oft ye no see your

18 regular doctor Dr Antuna

19 nad an appointment first wltn ny gynecologist

zO and he told me to go see first my piimary coctor

21 And so cic you co to your primQry doctor

22 went to see my prirrary doctor and ne send me

23 to do blood to discard hepatitis

z4 And your prmary doctor is Dr Artuna right

zS Yes
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So he is he one that sends yoo for blood

test

He did blooo tests dnd also the health

dertment

Oh you gave olood at the health department too

Too yes 50

Who told you yrr results

Frst Dr Artina qave me the results and then

the he0lh oeptment

Okay Ano oid Dr did he health department

11 his uss whet are like risK factors for hepatitis

First they asKeo me the date had gone to the

yoeiure ano they told me that was high risk patient

Ano nen reeiven an appointment that we were many

15 peonle to no there and aC tre blood test

if Did they say why yoa were at hlgt risk was if

bo0se of tre date

LB Not really

if Okay You but you also got blood work done

zQ wih Dr Atuna

zI He had ne it Dr Antunas

z2 And he han dii he tell you your results about

zJ being postive for hepatitis

z4 Yes

25 After you received those results what did you
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

1I

18

19

zO

II

22

23

24

25
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do Did you see another ooctor

Okay Firs Dr Antun0 saic Vdd to go to he

specialist He referreo me to Dr Haikal Am Dr Haikal

send me do acifl blooo came oak aqair positive

Before you hao yom procedure hdo you had your

blood Lested before

Yes

Did you hdve amy kind of problem before this

No problem

Arid after your oi0gnosis you sam Dr Haikal

whos specialist

Yes

Arid are you still seeing Dr Hika
No no more

Have you Yao any treatment based on beine

hepaticis positive

The doctor my specialist says that as of now

still oont need the menicine

Do you have to on do you have to take

precauflons at your house because of ycur oiagnosis

Yes

What are rhose

Nobody from my family can have any contact vih

my blood My husband we cannot have free sex try the

best way to take care of myself te best can dont drinK
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alcohol dont do amyhng thct tray harm my eltf
And since this since this happened sn

this procedure have you felt okay or have you felt ciffarclt

Srting witf try diet notice everythno ha neco

different The first months were really tough

Describe descrbe what fappened to ucu

do you ee

would be oepressed lot was feelino uei

tired my nead will ache lot will cry lot ExeytLino

10 changec with my family ann my job too

11 How did chance at your job

12 stdrted to miss work lot because wu

13 feel bad will not go to work have good days nc urn

14 days

15 Have have the the feelings that you us

16 dRsibed did those ever go dway or do you stil feel liKe

17 th0t cepressed and tired

18 Slill perhaps more no but Im tryino tc live

19 with teat

20 MS WECKERLY May approach Your Honor

21 THE COUPT You may

z2 BY MS WECKEREY

23 Ms Rivera Im Im showing you wnats been

24 rrarkeo as States Proposed Exhibit 62 Do you see that

25 Uh huh
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Is that yes

Yes Excuse me

Looking at the first nage dr tuis document can

you tell me if you recocnze wh0t tidt is

Tdrts receipt tdrt The 1u mary will send me

And is that tne the DGpework associated with

tYis procedure tat you had cc the 2s
Yes

Can jus see that for like one second an

10 you see that on your screen Ms kivera

11 Yes

12 And at the at the top of this document that

Th was ycur name nd address we tuat is you name but

14 youi dcoress hack then

15 Yes

16 And this is your nsuance coverace

17 Yes

18 And lookirg down Th the oocunent colno to

19 zoom if so just hold Of one secoTh please aiqht here does

20 it that you were billed ror neshesid

zl Yes

22 And the can you see the amount there

23 560

24 And then theres

306
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Okay So theres portior Kind cf its

probably pain by your insurance and then there was portlor

being covereh by your secondary

Yes

Thank you

MS WECTKERLY Ill a55 the winness Your honor

TSE COULT All rinht Lets no aheac and taKe Sw

afternoon recess Well taKe aboct 10 minutes until 340

And ladies and gentlemen durine the afternoon recess

10 must rerninc yoc that youre not to discuss ftc case or

11 anythirg relatng to the case wte each other or with aisyone

12 else Youre not to read watch listen to any repcrts cr

13 corrmenraries on this case any person or subject matter

14 relatino to the case Do not do any independent research by

15 way cf the Irte-net o- any other medium And please do rot

16 form or express 0n opinion on the trial If you woulo all

17 please pace your notepads in your chairs and folow he

18 bailiff rhroaoh the rear door

19 Daiinq the eak ease dont discuss your testimoy

20 with arybody se who may be witness is the case

zl Cort recessao at 326 p.m unni 341 p.o
z2 In the presence of the jury

23 THIE COURT All right Court is now back in session

24 Mr Wright you may begin your oss examination

25 CROSS EXAMINATION
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BY MR WRIGHT

Thank you Mran or nm is ihrd Wright

Im lawyer represent Dr Des

Woen you origina.ly werc rca Dy Antund to

Dr Carrer0 in 2007 that WG5 beouse Ycd stOfIdOh

pioblem

en Dr nuo rcfceo me -o Cera is
because suffer from const1pct an

Okcy

10 THE CDURT Mr Wriov you ne keen your voice

11 up Tfe jurors are havino troub neanig you

12 MR WRIGHT Okay

lu BY MR WRIGHT

14 And your your fhst dflO Antuna is your

15 primary care doctor as well as ycn rusbancts

16 Yes

17 Okay Anc your sr Gnponment or meeting

18 with Dr Carrera was before you h0c -he cc ocscopy

19 Yes

zO And at that time yo oc yo meet with

zl Carrera or as assistant

z2 No with Dr Carre0

z3 Okay Ano he talked to you at tfct time

24 Yes hac an appointment with him

zS Okay And did he ask you questions
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Yes He asked me aocu the symptoms tht Yad

because ef oy constipation preb em hac no go to the

emergercy rtmom

Oxy Nic he he recoramenoed Dr Carrera

recorumenoeo you go aheac and pave the coloroscopy correct

First he he made some suoies ctnd then he

said abcut tte colonoscopy

Okay Anc -hen Dr Carrera scheou ed the

appoin tent for you for September 21st wfer yo had the

10 colonoscopy

11 Well bsicaIy the aopointments were given by

12 the assstart of the doctor

13 Ok0y Ano cid they give and the assistant

14 gave you instructions on wh0t you need to co to prepare

15 youisel for colonoscopy

16 Yes was given bottle wth wdter or

17 medicire medication dont know drank it night ar

18 stoppec eatinq last raa sx p.m and tne took the

19 medicire

zO OAny On tre day of the colonoscopy Im goino

21 to skip yon crnival anc co to when you wert into the roam

22 get the ard blood work Okdy

/3 Okay

24 A- that time you were in your gown and you

25 blood was taken from you and you receiveo an IV your hand
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Yes blooo was take and trer ot the IV

Okay Ano the sane oldan bte any nurse did

both -oak the blood ano put in toe IV

Yes the sane perso

Okay Ano was the The an wan tanen Lam

your arm

Yes Lie sane place tYe

OLiy Taken out of the

dont remember

10 Okay But the you \cu no enember that

11 blood was drawn from you

12 Yes

13 And little IV device wan rserted into your

14 back of yoar hand and taped on

15 Yes do remember thcit they took blood and

16 then they pat an IV

17 Okay Ano the you 00 ihto the ooeouan room

18 and you its Dr Carrera who perfanms vorn 00 onoscopy

Li No

zO Okay Who performed you an osoopy

Th0t time didrt know whit wos the name of he

22 doctor but think its Clrford Cdrrcl

Li Okay Clifford Canrol souros fami idr

24 Yes

25 Okay Ano so the in the procenu room where
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you boo Lhe onoscopy yoi ta ked wth Dr Carrol

Clifford rrol
Yes

Ycs

C0s Ann ohe young mdn wfo was Spanish

speAnirc 1ntcrc eteo

Ano \O nbc you ere put to sleep

Yes

10 bo the  rocedure

11 Yes

12 Anc -hen dwoke wtat what weve been

13 callinc he reore tei
14 Yes

15 Ckv Ano yoi then received after you woke

16 up nd reovereo suff flently you t0lkeo with another lady

17 who tom ou the pe iiinary results

18 Roht

19 Ano c0ve \Ou fo low up appointment with

20 Carlerd

21 She did oct gve me the appontent She told

22 we to do it dt tne place the appointments are made

23 OAny Do did you get follow up

24 appointment

25 Yes
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Okay Anc that was with Dr Carrera

Right

And anc he 0nd that was couple waeKs

lder

Yes

Okay Anc Dr Carrera talc De ts driG

also wroe you prescription medi0ti fo

000stipdtion

Right

10 Okay Now tte thereafter vcu ecRiueo

11 letter from the nealth aistrict correct

Right

13 Okay Aria thct comes your cme
14 Yes

15 Arid that letter suggests tfcr cme the

hedlth dstrict and get ood tests done

17 No

Okay Tell me

19 Th0t letter had nurrber had to al
zO caled and tats when told me that ws a5

zI possibly inrected with hepatitis

22 Okay But 00 would oo you know what month

z3 that would have neen approximately

24 think that around Varch

25 Okay Of 2008
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Yes 2008

Ckcy Ano when you got the etter from the

health dstrict it h0d pnone ncrrber for you to call

Riof

Ok0y 2cc yo cc led the fealtY dstrict arid

suoke -o perscn

RioY

Ano thc ted oistri person told ycu that you

tray possLy be jrfeeo

10 Yes

11 eno come oow cnd give blooc

12 Yes Fst cc csKed many questions

13 Okc.y

14 0m cf erw0rcs he gave me an apoointment to

15 go to the nealtu departmert and hcve the Lood taken

16 Cky When when wher the felow with the

17 health estrlct csKed you tre questions were those personal

18 questions cbout your past li2c Wha they c2cl heclth risk

19 factors

zO Rioht

zl Okcy Ano so re he asked you those

22 questions you answared hm ard tnen he sad you need to come

23 down for test

z4 Right

25 Okcy Ano you went down and ttey took blood
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samules for test

Riqbt

Ok0y Ant at the same time or right around this

srr time ycu cisC went back to your doctor Dr Antun0

went first tc Dr Antuna when received the

1eter

Ok0y

He sent me the blood and he to me to is no

to the he0 th departmenLi

Li Ok0y Anc so Dr Antuna took blood samples The

Ii bed th department did correct

Ricnt

Oky And then both of them reported b0ck to you

Li th0t you tested positive for hepatitis

Riqht First Dr Antunas and tYen the he0lth

dep0rtment

17 Okoy Anc and then Dr Antond referred you

speciiist fcr Lieatnn someone whos infecteo with

hepatLiis rgnt
/0 Yes he sent me to Dr HaikaL

Ok0y Dr Osaira Haikai here Li Las Vec0s

2/ Right

2o Ok0y Ano did Dr Haikai you went to and

Li startec seeing monthly or every few monfts

25 An the becinninc he will treat cc every month
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Oky Anc Ye wou nive you Ancod tests again

He send Lloco tests axio then had test

done or the tue liver dopsy

Okcv Ano all performec by Dr Osarna

Haikal

By Hk
Okv Arc \C and when you wou go in every

month or every couu1e ucs cc he would tell you the

results of tre tests reontmno urious numbers enzymes anid

10 numbers about your coiL

11 leAn he wu te me the the changes

12 because basica ly heumtit Goes up in ooes up in me and

13 goes down umo he will te me bcut h0t

14 Okcuy Ai1o re ne also expl0ined to you

15 diet

16 Rioft

17 Lob fiber Wet various rhInos to do

18 correcn

19 Yes He wi tel me thct have to lose weigL

20 and

miLi

22 and 1sc to icumove my corstipation

z3 Okay

z4 That shou not drink alcohol Things that 11

zS try to try to keep my Yelth
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Sounds like goon dnvice for me Arid your

hepi is oigncsis was for your not your dannosis your

infection the hepatitis virus ycu had transacted was

tteeo with your own rianagesent of yourse_f non your diet

didnt unoerstand the question

Okay didnt either You oidxit you dldri

dnr tc unoergo req men of of medicat on for the

nepti Is

Not yet

Okay Anc the when the when how

frequert now do you see Dr Hikai

Dr Haikal ooesnt see me anymore chariceci

sue IQllsts

Okoy Ann whos the new one

15 Dr Fayad

Dr Fayad

Ubbub

Fyad
think tiats the spellino of his ncrre

/0 Okcy Ano how freg-uently no you see him

zl He checkeo me every six months but if the

z2 mentirre ee bad do an appointment anC no see bin

23 Okay Now because of what happened to you and

24 you cortracting hepatitis you went ann retained some

zS lawyers to to bring lawsuit against those you believed
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responsible

Yes

Okay Ano the did did oid the lawyers

sue peopue bring ldwsut

Yes

Okay Do you know who ycur awyors sued

Well beleve the doctcrs froT the surgolal

and its one one claim

Okay Wds was tceie one you sued because

10 you han been harmed correct

11 Right

12 Okay Ano your husoand also suec

13 Right

14 Okay Ann old ame your lawsuits over

15 Yes

16 Okoy Ano oid you win sett ement or am

17 amount of money Oeause you hdd been harmec

18 Yes

19 Okay Ann oo you know the total net amount rho

zO amount you ard your husbdjnd roceivoo

zl We received 1.9 mllion my husband dnd

22 Okay Ann oo you still have any claim any

23 lawsuit pending

24 think so

25 Okcy Do you krow which lawsuit is still
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penn no wuc you ae suino

Im not sure

Ok0y You e0ve thcit up to he lawyers

RiqYt

MR WRIGHT ourts indulgence One morrnt

TJ5 COURT Lh hGo

MR vcTRICHT

TURnk you very much maazn

Okay

10 TUE COURT Mr Santacroce cross

MR SANTAOROCE Thank you

12 CROSS EXAMINATION

MR MR SANTACROCE

14 Good afternoon

15 Good afternoon

16 represent tnis gentlemen here Can you stand

17 on 9ese Have you ever seen tnis genlemen before

18 Nc

i9 His name is Ronald Lakeman You dont know him

20 OU
II No

22 Im going to show you States Exhibit Numr 62

23 This was toe statement believe you testified that you

24 received from Culinary correct

25 Uh huh
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Is that yes

dont see te thino

Oh Im sorry Does that Ye p0

TOE COURT Its on the thu screer nut not maybe

that got turned off or sonethinq

BY MR SANTACROCE

Isiton

Yes

THE COURT Can you see it nn
10 BY MR SANTACROCE

11 Can you see it

12 Ub huh yes

in This is the statement you eoelved from Culinary

14 Union

15 Yes

16 And its for hi ling for anestYesi cc reor

17 Right

18 And you see tne name here where the provide- was

19 for the anesthesia

zO Yes

21 Whats the name

22 think its read Matthews or something like

23 that

24 Is it Keith Matfahs

z5 Keith Mathahs
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Tdnnk you But hes the ore that ovided the

you correct

Yes

And you did receive anesthesa with your

poebure ccrrect

los receved anesthesia

And the person th0t gave orew ycur blOOhi ws

nct thdt centlem0n there ws it

No it was woman

And the person that put in the IV ws not Mr

akeman correct

do with your

MS

IslE

knows

No it wasnt bin either it ws woman

And the fact is that Mr Lakeman h0d nrhlnc

medical treatment all isnt that correct

WECKERLY Objection

COURT Well she knows mean c5 fdj u5 she

TOE 1ThESS dont know if he had something to

BY MR SANURCROCE

Ok But as far as you krow you dont

recognize im correct

didnt know him

Okay

SANTACROCE have no fnrtYer questions

COURT Any redirect
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MS WECKERLY No Your -icno Thank you

ThE COURT An juror questions imr tris witness

No No juror questions Maum thank you or your testimony

Please dont dscuss your testimony with anyone else who may

be witress in this case Todnk you ano yor are excused

T-iE VLTNESS Okay

TuE COURT All riqht tie State nny its next

witness

MS WECKERLY Cwendolyn Martin

10 THE COURT Face tiis lady righ here

11 GWTENDOLYN MARTIN STATES aITNESS SWORN

THE CLERK Ano you coulo please st0te and spell

13 your first and last name for the reosd

14 THE WITNESS Gwendolyn Martin

15 as in George Do you want me to spell the middle name

16 Shoulo spell my middle rams

17 MS WECKERLY You can sure

18 THE WITNESS Im sorry Georoiann

19 Martin

20 ThE COURT Ano maan you have very soft voice so

21 that rigYt there Is the mcrophone just try to speak into it

z2 so we can make sure all the jurors can hear you

23 THE WITNESS Okay

24 DIRECT EXAMINATION

25 BY MS WECKERTY
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Ms Mdrtin you h0d proceuure cone at the

Endosopy Cecter of SouThern Nevada on Sepenber tne 21st of

2007

Yes

Did you actua ly have two procembres done at cte

center

Yes dic

And do von recall tte dates of each proombune

Octobun 20th anc October 21st 2007

10 September would it be September rather ttdn

11 October

12 Im sory September yes

13 lh0ts okay So you had ore on the Thth ccc one

14 on the st

15 Yes

16 And this is at the endoscopy center on Sh0ccw

17 Lane

18 Yes

19 And thats Clark County Nevaca

20 Yes

21 Do you emember which procedure you cad cn the

22 20th and wrich one you Sac on the 21st

23 nelieve had the colonoscopy on the 20th dnd

24 the

25 Endoscopy
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cnthe2st

At the time you h0d those rroewres thd you

have ramily doctor or reberrino ooctc

At the time hd piri octor

Who wd5 tiat

Dr 0dstlemdn

Stephanie rdstlerrn

Yes

And did Dr Cstlemn re for those

10 procedures

11 Yes she oTh

12 Do you cementer if cu beo aL ppcntment at he

13 endoscopy certe- not ir the oceou rec out in the

14 riedical offices before you tao e0ch poeoure

15 Yes dic

16 And do you recall uc Th0t nut hove been ith
17 dont

18 Okay But you rad some aup ntient nefore you

19 went ii for each procedure

20 Yes

21 Now the tue two  ro edLres you nd let me

22 ask it tiis way Were both procedures cs you recili around

23 the same time of day or do you remembe Yrw they were

24 schedulec

25 One remember was early morring and the other
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was mio morning

Cky Ano ao you rerrember which is which in

that or

dcrt

Oky Hmw about hc about what tne tne

the aitno room uoxeo lIke when you arrived on each ddy d5

there any difererc mb ween the days

Nc

How wcud you describe how it aooked

10 Too busy for that time of the day thought it

11 was very basy

12 Lots of people

13 Lots of people

14 And on on the days of your procedire did yoL

15 go up receptionist and check in and that sort of thino

16 Yes

17 Was thee arv di ference between the two dais ii

18 that type of proceoure

19 No

20 Can ou descr be to us what happeneo when you

ii when you di your ieck in

22 Lust went to the front desk to deck in She

23 asked for the co pay ano there was form that she just kind

24 of filled out and signec off on

25 Did you have to pay co payment eact day
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Yes

And assume you showeo ur poo of insurance

or your nsuranoe ard

Yes

Did you take

Yes

On the on the second Od\ do you oIi how

long you had to wait before you were sor of OaI oh in to

stdrt your procedure

Im not for sure exactly mvbe uO ninutes

Okay Was that dbout the s0ne dmount tme that

you hao to wait fcr the frst day too

Yes

After

youi clothes into

Yes

Do you remember what you did tr your your

reiar clothing what you nao been wearino

They were left in tne room tfat you changed

into

Okay And after you changed your clothes arid

got in your oown where did you go next

KARP REPORTiNG INC

Who who was you- insu arre thtn at that time

Pacific Thre

And so you you ook pdl your cc my
seat arid wait cter that

-3

10

II

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

zl

z2

/3

24

25

they called you back assume you chanoeo

gown or sometllno liKe tct
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We had sa st in room to wct for them

to prep me or te prooedure

And were you room by yourself or were there

oYrr ents tuere

There were otner patients there

And were you on gurney or In ohair do

7i

In ohair

chali

10 Yes

11 And did someone do somethirg to you

There was nurse that prepped my right arm

Io/Y thrd

And did that person put in like an IV or

th needne

They didnt put in needle just pepuing

17 And what wflat would the prepping have en
18 ust the mbe with the tape

19 Ok0y

zO just plaoed on your right hand

21 And the person who who oio that do you

22 reoail male female anything about that person

23 It was lady

24 And any other description other thcn just you

25 know in was woman
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Yes thats it

And you saio tAnt tiere as no IV uu in Whs

needle put ir your arm at ttat point

No

ust preppeo

Yes

And ann ht ws muess ccre lcdn1no Th

off

Im not sure nderstnd

10 Well what oid you see her no tr your arm

11 Well she put the like -he tjne v.ith the

12 bdnd aid over or the tape over

17 Okay

14 nothino was put into my sKin ir tuats whd

15 you mean

16 Yes thats what mear

17 No no

18 What happened after thdt

19 We sat sat and waiten or wtile for en
zO to call re back into the rooT

21 While you were in that pre cp area din anyone

z2 come out and talk to you about any dllercies to medications or

LI if youd ever gone under anesthesia before

24 No

25 So you just knn of sat there waitng until they
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called you back

Yes

Some In obviously thoy no

Ion

Sc ererPer who was ifl the room the next

room rho proceon when you gor in there

Wn ws nc rext mom
Whc WcS ne procedure room when you got

there

10 When oo here there was ady on the on

11 computer seemeo iKe some type of computer or something

12 She as on ws Pt dk in the room it wasnt like

13 ligh on

14 Ok0y you rememoer the person who oavo you

15 anesthesia

16 Nc nnnr

17 You h0oe ro rood ection of hat person at all

18 No ocnt

19 Okcy Fin cnyore tnlk to you all about

zO anesthes hefom roe ant It

zl ronily belove that wasnt talked to

22 that no one ta ked me thGt dy about it

23 Okay

24 Befcrohano the iredical center that went to

25 before where you they tell you about the procedure what
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would be done

Yoi talkec about then ii he

Yes

weeks before

Yes

But when you go in the nroreoure room you hdve

 a ecol ection of any anestbetst askino yo3 to coun

asking you about how you tolerate anesthesd

No

10 Was there point in time where you dont

remember being in the room that you now know you hd to have

been put under anesthesia

Yes

Okay What was the next thing you were aare

15 of Like now did you wake up

16 When woke up was in the like laying in

bed in another ocm and remember someone corning in dnd just

asking if wa okay anc was waking up it was time to

gni up you know to gea dressed

20 Do you remember anything about tmbt persrn

zl believe it was man

22 Okay

2n Yes

24 And did you ever talk to anyone who identified

25 himself as doctor
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Insioe before tre procedure yes

Oky Ann who no you rememor who the dooor

was

One OcV war sr CCarmrd rd ore day it was

Dr Wise

Oky er don or ldentifieo himself

one of those twr 00 heoe tnr hefre your

proedure on eao ocv Is tn0 f0i

Ye
10 Did you speak to either dootor when you were in

11 the eoovery drea on el-her day

12 No

13 Neither areo no 1eIss

14 No

15 Did anyore on other day come up to you in

16 reoovey and 5aIO yu know you anesthesologist how

17 ae you feelino 0n\thro ke that

18 No

19 was just trs one individua you emem
20 Yes

21 After tha person sort of spoke to you and asken

22 if you were okay what nb yo do next

23 wds asked noun go in and get dressed

24 They helped me bank into the room dxessino room to get

25 dresseo
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And

And then me to go back to tte witing room

wheie my husband would pick te up

Ok0y Die anycre ever discuss your results with

ust remenber one cf the days and Im not for

cr wfcY ore one of nbc nurses did explain to me whnb they

h0c fuLnd

But neither doctor

No

Oky After both of these procecures assume

you em home and go back to ycr normal lfte after the

pcedure dates correc

Yes

ft Some time after that did you start not feeling

well

Yes

How would ucw would you descftbe well le

ft ne ask you tris first How soon after ftc procedures did you

zO snbit rot feeftng well

ft ad the procecure in Sepember about week

22 befoe Halloween

Okay And and what what did you feel

24 like what were your symptoms that you experorced

z5 cad flu like symptoms
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Flu like

Yes Jus- ike ust fet rea_ nad felt

very tired noticed my urine was staotino to get very dark

had ro appette to ea so w0s lLsinu weinht rapidly

Right before went to -he nosptcj hao jaunoice very bad

cry husbard notIced that aiont notice It myse was

just very sick

You ust fe_t very il

Yes

10 Now you mentioned you went to the hospital Do

11 you ecaIl when that was or how it was ft at yoL ended up goino

12 to the hospita

13 Th0t mornino my husnand noficed thct was very

14 weak ard he to me to taKe cry qflsses off so ie could see my

15 eyes and he roticed thr theiy we very ye low was going

16 to get my cair done He to me to go or and 00 that He

17 drove me and he called my doctor Dr Cast eman and explaineo

18 to her about the urine ano now was feelirg and looked arid

she just tolo him to take me to emeigency

20 Did you do thctr

21 Yes dio

22 Wh0t happened once you got to the emergency room

z3 for the hospital

24 Well they just starting askng questions and

25 how Ive been feeling and tuer they started ruin ng lot of
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tests

And in those tests did they take your blood

Yes

oven no d5

w0s te1
Yes

When you oot that diagnosis old you dd you

unoe sru how you coulo have contracted it

Odd no idea

Had you heard mean you probably had heoxd

of it but did you know the risk factors for hepakitis or

anyiuto ike that

tad no idea had heard of enattis

bu idec where tow

Okay what old you do

Well fcr fve days was in toe hospital

left tFe hospitdl dnd tfink shortly after cant reoethe

exdcr every d0te that things were happenng but shoitlu

after he nealth deptment had called me and they wanted me

to ome to talk to tYem which did

Did you give them blood sample

ended up having to do some testinu yes
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througf them as well as ano ther was trey scheduled me

to rome back to discuss tc have tests run with the CDC when

they were coming to towr for testino or whdtever they had me

to rome back for that

And you dio tat as well

Yes

After you were you wea rarnosed with being

positive for hepatitis ws there point tIme when you

saw specialist cn how to ccpe with this oicgrosis

10 After got hoTe did all If husbands primary

11 doctor and he asked me come and cia go in And he

12 referred me to Dr Nemec wrich was the cdstrc doctor

13 And gdstro doctors tre dre specialize in

14 treating people with hepatitis

15 Hes gastro doctor that wry was

16 referred

17 Okuy

18 yes yes

19 Did you urdergc treatment with Dr Nerr2c as your

zO doctor

zl Yes dio

22 bat was he treatment calleo

23 Interfe or

24 And how wouid you describe the the treatment

25 that tfat interferon treatment actually is That does consist
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of

Took five tablets day ore soot per week or

48 weeks

And the the do you neeo minute

Imokay 1moood

The five tablets that you Lao to take every

day

Yes

were tLose do those Lave to be taken like

10 at eraln time periods every two hours or somethino like

11 that

12 usually took them in the mornirg after had

13 eaen something because was still workino at the time

14 And you had to you said you had to get one

15 shot per week

16 Yes

17 Did you have to administer that to yourself

18 oouldn 00 it my husbard dId it for me

19 Okay So your rusband

zO Yes

21 hao to learn to do that or dio ne know how to

22 before

23 We went to olass for it

z4 Okay That that treatment when youre

25 when youre on it how oo you feel
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Make me it rade you vera hepressed Os

weight It just seemed ike al the muscle toe frcm my body

left There wcs had lest about 25 pounds was

tired stayed confused my memory got very bad

So there if Im onderstanoino you you

physicdliy elt oao but there was also mental corrucnert

where ou your memori wasnt as shaxp or you woild oct

edsilv confused

Yes

10 would imocioe that was friohtecing

11 Very frigf ten no

12 Arid that did that die those side effeots

13 persis for the the 48 weeks

14 Yes they dId

15 the enc of the 48 weeks is it one of those

16 things wierc you start feel no better or gradual fee bet or

17 or how wou you dos ibe it

18 No You oont feel better after even the

19 treatment it continued on The weight loss wa able

20 eventual to stalt eatino oetter and gainlno some mcst of

zl my weicht oack The anxiety part still have still hdvo

z2 lot of anxiety nerer had thQt before but the

23 anxiety/depression comes and coes even now not as severe but

24 it comes and goes

25 The do you do you have to cot blood tests
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regularly now

Yes

And in those tests is was the nterfeon

according to those tests was tha Hu-erferor tred ment

considered successful or low wccid you oesc ue \cu curren

stdte

dcor the laSt thur st nad

recently se says Im doug ine He says tn2 ne doesnt

feel that would hcive any prob em but he tratq what he

10 says

11 Okay Anc obviously this youre still

12 concerned

13 Well sure

14 How often do you oct tesrec ro with your blood

15 About every 5iX months

16 And are there precautions or measures that you

17 have to take in your owr househo th0t you dicnt have do

18 before

19 Im still very careful in cooknc catting

20 myself because those are some of the thlnos urd to be

II concerreo about nef ore

22 So you have to watcn for tYa Kilo of thing

23 Yes

24 MS WECKERLY May approach the witness Your

z5 Honor
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ICE COURT Yes

BY MS WECKERJY

Ms Martir In frst goina to slow you these

photographs whlcr are narKed States Proposed Exhibts

throunh and jist look hrough ll those if you would fo

rre please and ust let me krcw when youre done Okay

you rncoonze tfose mhurooipbs maam

Yes do

Are they of you

10 Yes they are

11 And when were tley taken

12 During the treatment durirg thie tme of my

13 treatmen

14 Durino the nterferon trea ment

15 Yes

16 MS ECNERLY Ard State moves admit 50 threuch

17 58

18 TEE COURT An objection

19 MR SANTACROCE No

20 TCE COURT All rioht Theyll he ddmitted

21 States Exh bit 50 tlrouqh 58 admitted

z2 BY MS WECKERLY

z3 Im not noing to display all of them but this is

24 an you is your soreen on

25 Yes
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OThy This whets Then dolitted ai StThes

52 Ms Martin can yo tris Is Sttu5 mxbibit 5z The

you describe to the jury whct obv nusly these aie your

legs but what what The what utotoeraph is

cepicting

These are rdsnb on ny lees durinc he

time of treatment

And did the raires ni te itoh ur huiY

cr

10 They wouln tcn arid the nicer was on

11 treatment the more severe tney cot am far as irrttinn The

12 ledst bit of anxiety or anythinc nuid just find myself

13 suratc5ing and scraThhinn The rcsres

14 And nc Im puttinn on Stares 5u wThh is

15 lower cown your leg kin of your arkie area Ths was

16 the same type of rash but over your bon
17 Yes

18 Did you aet it your upper torso as well

19 Not so much on the turso just tne upper aims

zO And this is States 56 Tie color is rot good

21 nn this but thats depicting the arec where you hcd The 0sh

z2 on your arm area

23 Yes

24 I-low lone hid the did that symptom last

25 through your treatment Did you have .t the wYo 48 weeks or
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did yui Yve it

I-i taO it The whole 48 weeks stll have somc

of the sane rashes on my body to this day Im still using

goino tie Jeuatolocs

Ran is is it your understanding tint tte

rishes are anxiety related or is it is tint an

an an an fThc frorn the medication or whats tour

unos and no

My unoersanrd1no ts sice effect from the

median ion

From the interferon

Yes

Mcam left tfis one up there Now Im

you its seThes or docuirents ts marked as

Cl au aually just want to ask you if youve seen

tiese pages Hive you seen that at all And if you

h0ve if you h0vent doesnt looK fami ian Thats

his is tie firs- pace

might have Im not for sure

Okoy Dues tint one look familiar

r1m not sure micht have seen it seen it

It looks like somethinc Ive seen but not

Okay Just bear with me Looking on this

second page it actually it has your name correct
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Yes

Arid your address the time

Yes

And your insurance cdrrier

Yes

And does it indiurte bLilHo Cr C1esrhesid or

Spteter the 20th of 2007

Yes

And an amount bii ed

10 Yes

11 Is that right

12 Uh huh

Arid this thrd page looks like am

14 explanation of benefits that fair

15 Yes

J6 Saying this belonus to you bec0use tndts your

17 name

19 Yes

19 And the procedure date acain iC C/LC ccrrect

20 Yes

zl Moving on to the next series rcr the same

22 kind of panes but this time for September the zist cf 2007

23 Yes

24 And does that appear to be your insurance

25 address and clcims number
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Yes It

Thnk cu
MS NECKLRuY Ill pss the wimess Your Honor

THE COURT All riqht Cross

MR WRIGHT Yes

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR WRIGHT

Man ms names Richard Wricht Ym an

attorney am represeur Dr Desai

10

11 The back you- procedures os the 20th and

12 21st of Septerrner 2007 when you went irto ftc procedure

13 room on botr da\5 ws it abmt the same

14 WRc ft abcuH the same

15 Yet BoTh days the Im jLst going right

16 to the proceoLne room

17 Okay

18 want to oct done by 500 At toe procedure

19 room fter you oac the tube taped onto your hand dnd you were

zO rolled irto toe procedure room there was the procedure

21 room chats where it was hark and there ws rionitor right

22 Yes

23 Okay Arc on ech day there was UREA nurse

z4 anesthetist there

z5 Yes
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Okay Ano were you put to eep on each day

Yes

Okay Ario how were you pu to sleep

was tolo to tLrn over on my eft on my leff

site

Uhhuh

and they would give me shot

Okay Ano where did they oive you tne shot

rielieve it was my right hp
Okay Ant that that was on both days

rI Yes

correor

Yes

Arid the you remember that eary
About as clear as can at this moment yes

Okay Meanno its back almost six years

Yes

correct It was shot into yrur hip on

both days to for the anesthesia and nothing was used on

20 yui wrist wrere there was tube orect

zi To my knowledge no

z2 And after the procedures aid you into October

2o before Halloween you started oetting ill correct

z4 Yes

zS And you had not been you ad neen in good
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hedith prior to tha orrect

Icc

Ann chn you we in to the ospiti you went

tfirk you er ou aied Cast ernar Did you go

see her

No nbc se her

Ok Ym en Lefl- but Then you got ose and

worse

UhhJ
10 am on hsond cdiied her and tten you went

11 in to The mspIti fn- five Days

12 Ye
13 Okay Li irAneiy ended up wItY Dr Frank Nemec

14 Neme

15 As ds ucr as the specialist

16 Yes

17 correc

18 Yes

19 Is he st tteatng you

20 Yes fa An

21 Okay Anc yc gent with Dr Frark Nerrec you

z2 corrnenceo Interferon treaThets in 2008 that correct

23 Yes

24 Okay Anc the you recall That they lasted

An about hroigh 008 and you enced in January 2009
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Somewhere in there after -he

yes

And those treatments you were tcld by Dr Nemec

we ccessfu is tha correct

Yes

And thereafter you you still see hIm at

six rtY ntervals

Yes

10 Okciy Ano as as result of what happened to

11 you you got lawyers ano brought various lawsuits correct

Yes

Okay Anc aie those lawsuits compwted done

14 No

15 Okay You are any of tfem doFe

16 Yes

17 Okay Some are still pendinc

18 Yes

Okay And whcb which lawsilts are still

zO ncrc
/1 HNO

z2 Okay Ano that was you looec at ftc medical

23 billincs as an exhibit for Ms Weckerly Yjre suino that

z4 comoany

25 The HMO
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Yes

Yes

mean was tnat Pacific Thre or

Pacifi Care

Okay SD youre youre si suing Pacific

Care ard tnats dn open cdse

Yes

Okay Anyone else still an open case

No

10 Okay Who else d.d you sue Gereraily Im not

11 dont care about tie names unless you know

12 Oh gosh trying first cant aven

13 think of the fst part of

14 The clinic thie propofol manufacturer

15 Yes yes

16 the propofol mancfactures and dstributors

17 Yes

18 Okay Anyone else

19 No

zO Okay Ano od ware you the lawsuit

zl that the lawsuit against tue manufacturers and distributors

22 of the propofo is that complete

23 Yes

24 Okay Ano did your husbano alstm sue

25 Yes
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And iS An QlSO Anve his lawsuit penong wi-h

tOe liMO

Yec

Okoy Ano on on the lawsuit tAnts corrpleec

ymu you won settlement

Yes

Okcy Ano like to know the amout of the

se emert tnt you received you and your husndnd trgether

orctiy what we a1l rhe net amount leavino Gut the costs

at-o-neys ano things just what you got

11 2.1 llion

TAnnk you

MR WRIGHT No furtfer questions

An TOE COURT Mr Santacroce

MR SANTACROCE Tnank you Your Honor

16 CROSS EXAMINATION

SY MR SANIACROCE

Ms Martin only nave coupe of questions

frr yu your medical records for September /1st 2007

20 irocae tnat Eladio Carrer performed tie procedure on

you is h0t co rert

22 Yes

23 And youre not oisputing that ne w0s the one

z4 that did that correct

25 No
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The medical records also iudcate that the CRNA

the Certfied Registereo Nurse Anesthetist was Neith

Mathahs You you dont Cave any reason to oispute that do

you

No dont

And you give it you gave dn irtevie back ii

May of 2000 May 5th of 2008 to Metro is that conet
Yes

And believe the interview was with Detective

10 Whitely Do you remember hs
11 Yes

12 And in that irterview you ta ked about how Dr

13 Carrera Introduced himself to you was very polite Do you

14 remember tnat

15 Yes

16 And he tald lou to believe you explained

17 that he was ooing to give you snot in your hip and you

18 believe that was the shot tnit was goino to put you to sleep

19 is that correct

zO Yes

21 So those events were in May 2008 they were

z2 clearer to you at that ine were they notr

23 Yes

24 MR SANTACROCE have nothing further

25 THE COURT Redirect
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MS WECKERLY No recirect Your Hon
THE COUAT Any juror questions for tn witnss

All dch Mdaln there beino no further questions befme

excuse you oust ddmonrsh yo not to discusu your testlmcn\

wiTh arybody se who may be witness in hIs cse Tnk

you anc you are excused at this tine

T-Th WETNESS Ihdnic you

THE COURT May see counsel a- the nencn

Of record bench conference

10 1SF COURT All right ladies and qentlemen T0

11 moment were going to take our evening recess nave oood

12 news or bdf news depenoing on your perspectIve We wI iict

13 be startnq until 130 omorrow Obviously stitino so

14 we wont be taking lunch nreak So wel goinc hrouqti

15 until we fnisb or until 500 whichever comes sooner

16 MR SUAUDAHER Oh Your Honor may we ppc0Th one

17 one more tine

18 1SF COURT Sure

19 MR STAUDAHER Thank you

20 Off record bench conference

zl 1SF COURT All rioht Ladies ano qet emer we de

22 actually going to be startirg at 1230 however we wont be

23 taking lunch break So eat lunch or do whatever you neeo to

24 do prior to netting here by 1230 And then acan well co

25 througY until we finish or 500 whichever is sooner
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And before excuse you fcr tho evenio recess

must aomonst yor acan ttt youre not dscuss the case or

anythiro relt1ng to the care wtn eurh otter or with anyone

else Youre not to reao watcu listen to any reports of or

corrmentciries on this 0d5 or ry person cr scject carter

relatirg to the case nt cc any indcpendent reearth and

please dont form or crccc Gn c inon on tn trial

If you would ane plane your ctetds in your

chairs and fol_ow the b01 tnrouoh the ooble Im sorry

10 the rear door Well see rou b0ck here at ILR0 tomorrow

11 Court recessed for the evening at t49 p.m
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